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The Extent and Consequences of
Job Turnover
EMPIRICAL STUDIES OF LABOR TURNOVER play an important
role in improv-

ing our understandingof the labormarket.For example,theoriesof frictionalunemploymentincreasein significanceif total turnoveris foundto
be large. If a dominantformof turnoveris temporaryseparationswithout
a permanentjob change, theories of temporarylayoff unemployment
(based on a view of the labor marketin which firms and workersform
long-termattachments)gain importance.Similarly,the problemsassociated with structuralunemploymentare most likely to be of concern if
permanentseparationsdue to plantclosings or cutbacksmakeup a large
partof turnover.Additionally,separationsare likely to result in larger
earningslosses if a high-qualityjob matchis destroyed,or if the worker
had accumulatedfirm-specifichuman capital. Because such losses are
likely to be high, and becausefirmsalso incurlosses in the formof hiring
andtrainingcosts when turnoveroccurs, bothpartieshave an incentiveto
reduceturnoverin these cases. Thus turnoverpatternscan be informative
on the natureof the matchingof workersto jobs andon the accumulation
of firm-specific human capital.' Despite the importanceof turnover,
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1. See Jovanovic(1979); Oi (1962); and Becker (1962).
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though, our knowledge of it is surprisinglyslight, and much of what is
knowncomes only from the manufacturing
sector.
By the terms turnover or worker reallocation we mean the formation

anddissolutionof employee-employerjob matches.We classify this turnover as either permanentor temporarybased on whethera separationis
ultimatelyfollowed by a returnto the same employer.Following Davis
and Haltiwanger,we furthersubdivide turnover:turnoverdue to jobpositioncreationanddestructionas firmsexpandor contract,andturnover
due to job-matchcreationand destructionas workersbegin at or leave
from continuingpositions.2Overall,then, total turnover,or workerreallocation, can be decomposedinto threeparts:temporaryturnoverat continuingjob matches;permanentturnoverdue to job-positioncreationand
destruction,or job reallocation;and permanentturnoverdue to other
causes, or simplyjob-matchcreationand destructionat continuingpositions.

Up through1981the Bureauof LaborStatistics(BLS)publishedfigures
on turnoverbasedon a voluntarysurveyof largemanufacturing
establishments. In general, these data suggested that a large fractionof layoffs
were temporary;total monthly separationsand accessionseach hovered
around3 to 5 percent.3Perhapsin part because of informationsuch as
this, past workhas emphasizedthe importanceof temporaryseparations.'
More recently, manufacturingestablishmentdata from the Longitudinal
ResearchData (LRD) file have been used by Davis and Haltiwangerto
show thatjob reallocationthroughgross job creationand destructionis
much larger than would be inferredfrom figures on net employment
changes.5This view of the economy in which thereis a large amountof
job reallocationhas also motivatedtheoreticalinnovationsto matching
models, such as those by Blanchardand Diamond or Mortensenand
Pissarides6
Good informationon turnoveris importantbecause such information
is a key buildingblock in formulatingtheoriesof unemploymentandlabor
marketdynamics.Thusit is usefulto updatethe informationon permanent
2. See Davis and Haltiwanger(1992).
3. See U.S. Departmentof Labor(1982).
4. See Hall (1972); Feldstein (1975); Baily (1977); Azariadis(1975); Topel (1983,
1990); and Katz and Meyer (1990).
5. See Davis and Haltiwanger(1990, 1992).
6. See Blanchardand Diamond(1989, 1990) and Mortensenand Pissarides(1991).
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andtemporaryseparationsand accessionsthat was once providedby the
BLS survey, andto expandthe scope to industriesoutsideof manufacturing. Similarly,the informationon grossjob creationanddestructionneeds
to be expandedto cover other sectors. While the cost of implementinga
new survey to provide this informationwould likely prove prohibitive,
datathatallow such turnoverratesto be calculatedarecurrentlycollected
as part of the administrativesystems of state unemploymentinsurance
(UI) programs.
To expandour knowledgeof turnover,we use datacollectedas partof
the ContinuousWage and Benefit History (CWBH) projectfrom eight
states'Ul systems. We findthatturnoveris greaterin magnitudethanwas
previouslyfound, with a largerfractionbeing permanentthanonce was
thought. While turnoveris concentratedin a subset of individuals, it
reachesmore people thanpreviousanalyseshave indicated.We also find
large effects on turnoverprobabilitiesof the level of earnings,industry,
and firm size, both when we do and do not allow for individualfixed
effects. Additionally, in expandingthe turnovermeasuresof the BLS
surveyandthe LRD to a broadrangeof industries,we findthatmanufacturing is atypical in many ways.

Not only are we able to approximatethe permanentand temporary
layoff measuresof the BLS surveyandthe grossjob creationanddestruction measuresof the LRD, but we are also able to directly link these
differentconcepts in orderto decomposeturnoverinto its three components. Our decompositionindicatesthat about 28 percentof turnoveris
temporary;31 percentis due to job-positioncreationanddestruction,and
the rest is due to job-matchcreationand destructiononly. We are also
able to explicitly link turnoverto workers'costs in termsof lost employment and earnings. While the costs of most turnoverin terms of lost
earningsare not high, a small fractionof separations(particularlythose
thatarepermanent)do resultin largelosses. In addition,we findthattotal
turnoveris procyclical, althoughtemporaryturnoveris countercyclical,
and, at least at annualfrequencies,job reallocationis countercyclical.
After brieflydiscussingthe main theoriesof turnover,we review past
empiricalworkon job turnoverandexplainthe weaknessesof commonly
useddatasources.Datafromthe CWBHareexplained.We thenuse these
datato analyzethe characteristicsof turnoverand to explorethe costs of
turnoverin terms of workers'lost earningsand employment.Grossjob
creationanddestructionratesacrossindustriesarecompared,andthe role
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of thisjob reallocationin total workerreallocationis assessed. Ourpaper
concludeswith some generalcomments.

Theories of lurnover
The decision to dissolve a job match can be analyzed as a worker
decision, a firm decision, or a joint decision.7 We begin by thinking
only of the worker;it is clear that a job change should occur if the net
presentvalue of the gain in utility from moving to a new job outweighs
the cost of moving. Thus we can formalize the mobility decision by
looking at the lifetime utility maximizingdecision where a workerwill
choose to change jobs if the following condition holds:
N,

0,

>

C,

where t indexes time, N, representsutility each period on the new job,
0, representsutility each period on the old job, C representsone-time
costs of moving, andr representsthe interestrate. Despite the simplicity
of this model, several predictionscan be madeas to the effect of current
job characteristicson mobility.8
All else equal, highercurrentwages or nonwagebenefitswill reduce
turnover,as will higherpredictedwage growthor higherfuturebenefits
such as pensions. The ability of these aspects of compensationto reduce
voluntaryturnoveris the basis for several well-known theories where
compensation functions as an incentive device. Several papers have
formalizedthe idea that a firmmay want to pay higherwages to reduce
quits.9 In these models, firms choose to pay above marketwages, be7. These first two decisions correspondto workerquits and firm layoffs, while the
thirdis associated with the notion of efficient turnover,where all separationsare consideredto be joint decisions. See McLaughlin(1991) for a recentsummaryof efficient
turnover.
8. See Pencavel (1970) for a slightly morecomplicatedbut very similarmodel. The
main implicationsof our simple model would hold with the additionof uncertaintyand
risk aversion.

9. See Parsons (1972); Pencavel (1972); and Salop (1973). This idea has been
recently adopted in the efficiency wage literature.See Akerlof and Yellen (1986) and
Weiss (1990) for useful summariesof this literaure.
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cause the marginal cost of increasing the wage is outweighed by the
marginalbenefits of decreased turnoverand increasedproductivity.A
related class of models focuses on tilting the compensation profile:
workers are "underpaid" early in their careers but "overpaid" later
on, so in present value terms the job is as valuableas an alternativejob
in which the worker is always paid a wage exactly equal to his or her
marginalproduct. Such a job not only will reduce turnoverdue to the
steep wage growth but also will appeal mainly to workerswho plan to
have long tenures, and thus are perhapsinherentlyless likely to quit.
An equivalent result can be obtained throughthe use of pensions as a
reward for long tenure.10 The wage path on the currentjob may be
above that for an equivalent alternativejob even if compensationis not
used as an incentive device. A simple theory of investment in firmspecific humancapital will also predict this result."I
Each of the above models predictsthat wages will grow with tenure.
This is not a necessary feature, however, of models that predict that
turnoverwill decrease with tenure. In a simple matchingmodel workers
participatein "job shopping," since the quality of a given job match
is only revealed over time. If a job match reveals itself to be bad, a
workerwill move to sample a new job match. Since workerswho find
themselves in good matches reveal this by not moving, the longer the
job tenure the more likely the match is of high quality and the less
likely the worker is to change jobs.'2
A final theory of voluntaryturnoverfocuses on the exit-voice tradeoff. In these models a worker unhappywith his present situation has
two choices: change jobs (exit) or change the situation in such a way
that remainingon the job is optimal (use his voice). While the possibility of using one's voice is always open, the presenceof a union may
makethis option more effective. 1' As a result, unionizationmay reduce
10. See Ippolito (1991) for a review of both theories and empirical results that
indicatethat the use of pensions is more importantthan wage-tilt in encouraginglongtermtenure.
11. See Becker (1962).
12. See Jovanovic (1979) and the discussion of several other papersin Mortensen
(1986, pp. 876-77).
13. See Hirschman(1973) and antecedentssuch as Shister (1950). Parnes (1954)
also points out that unions could alternativelyincreasequits by makingworkersaware
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turnover directly, independent of any effect that works through the
wage.
While each of the above theories can be used to explain voluntary
workermobility, this is only one componentof turnover.It is important
to also consider the firm's decision to lay off or hire workers. In the
simplest model of static labordemand, firmssimply hire up to the point
where the wage is equal to the marginal revenue product. A more
dynamic framework, however, provides richer implications. Since
firmsincuradjustmentcosts when changingemployment(for example,
recruitingandtrainingcosts, severancepay, andcosts of unemployment
insurance),this implies that there is a wedge between the currentwage
and marginalproduct. As a result, the higher are adjustmentcosts, the
lower is the variabilityof employment."4 Note there is an overlap here
with the theories of quits, since trainingcosts may arisefromthe shared
costs of investment in firm-specific human capital. More investment
will reduce both worker-initiatedand firm-initiatedturnover.Also, besides reducing layoffs when these costs are high, firms have a strong
incentive to reduce quits.
These models of labordemand, however, are generallybased on the
assumptionof a continuing representativefirm. Ignored, then, is the
role of firmbirthsand deaths in generatingturnover.15This process has
been explored in the industrialorganizationliterature,with muchof the
recentempiricalwork based on the model of Jovanovic.16 In this model
a firm's costs are consideredto be a randomdrawfrom a known distribution. Throughoperation, informationis revealedthatallows the firm
to update its belief about its true costs. If a firm discovers it has low
costs, it will survive and grow; if it has high costs, it will fail. This
model predicts that younger (and hence smaller) firms are more likely
to fail, but those that do not fail will grow faster than the older (and
hence larger)firms. As the firmsmature(grow), their growthrates will
of alternativeemployment. Freeman(1980) providesempiricalevidence on unions and
quit rates.
14. See Anderson (1993) for a recent example of this result, and see Hamermesh
(1993, chaps. 7 and 8) for a summaryof past results.
15. Hamermesh(1993) discusses more fully the distinctionbetweenthe assumption
of a continuingrepresentativefirmandthe realityof old firmsdying andnew firmsbeing
born.
16. See Jovanovic(1982) for the model andDunne, Roberts,andSamuelson(1989b)
for an example of an empiricaltest.
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converge. Thus turnoveris likely to be higher at smallerfirmsbecause
of more firm deaths as well as higher rates of job creation.
A final class of models focuses on the joint decisionmakingof the
worker and the firm through the forming of long-term attachments.'7
These models assume that some amountof firm-specifichumancapital
is acquiredon the job. Such an investment then creates an incentive
(both for the workers and for the firms) to create these long-term attachments.Also, firms are typically assumed to maximize profitssubject to providing a given level of utility for an average worker. Since
this average worker may prefer a risk of layoff to a fluctuatingwage,
these models also predict that temporarylayoffs may be used instead
of wage reductions in the face of declining demands.'8
Overall, then, we have several classes of theoriesrelatingto turnover
of differenttypes. Theories in which workersand firmsform long-term
attachmentsand meet demandshifts throughthe use of temporarylayoffs can be applied to explaining that fraction of worker reallocation
attributableto temporaryseparationsand returns.Theories of firmexpansion and contraction are best applied to explaining the job reallocation aspect of turnover in which jobs are created and destroyed.
Finally, those theories that focus only on the workers' decisions may
best explain the fraction of workerallocationthat is neithertemporary,
nor attributableto this job reallocation, but ratherto otherreasons that
cause workers to move among continuing job positions. In the next
section we briefly review some of the past empiricalwork on turnover
and discuss where new work may yield additionalinsights.

Past Empirical Work on Job lurnover
One motivationfor theories of long-termattachmentsin which temporarylayoffs are the optimal response to declines in productdemand
is the picturepaintedby the BLS manufacturingturnoverdata. In 1981,
the last year such data were collected, monthly layoff rates per one
hundredemployees averaged 1.6, while recall rates averaged 1.0, and
17. The implicit contract literatureprovides an example of this class of models.
Rosen (1985) presentsa survey of this literature.
18. Feldstein (1975); Bailey (1977); and Topel (1983, 1990) apply such models to
an explorationof the role of the UI system in encouragingthe use of temporarylayoffs.
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new hire rates averaged 2.0, with quit rates averaging 1.3.19 These
figures imply that over 60 percent of layoffs ended in recall, and onethirdof all accessions were from temporarylayoffs. While the scenario
is indeed one wherein temporary,ratherthan permanent,layoffs play
the largest role, there are several reasons to believe that the BLS turnover data were not very representativeof the economy as a whole.
The data's most obvious drawbackis thattheircoverage was limited
to manufacturing,which accounted for only 22 percent of total employment in 1980 and just 18 percent by 1990.20 A larger problem,
however, was that the survey was not even representativeof manufacturing.First, large firmswere overrepresented;the BLS triedto include
at least 60 percent of those establishmentshaving over one hundred
employees but only 5 percent of all other establishments.21 A second
problemwas the voluntarynatureof the survey. The datawere collected
by sending a form each month to the sampled firm. The firm was
requiredto fill in the numberof quits, discharges, layoffs, and other
separations, as well as the number of new hires, recalls, and other
accessions duringthe month. Additionally, the firmwas askedto report
the total numberof workerson the payroll duringthe pay period covering the twelfth of the month.22As has been pointedout by others, the
higher the level of turnoverat a firm, the more onerouswas the task of
filling out this form.23Firms that voluntarily provided turnoverdata
were likely to have had lower turnover than firms that opted not to
provide the data.
A second majorsource for past empiricalwork on turnoverissues is
the CurrentPopulationSurvey (CPS). However, since the CPS focuses
only on the individual, and not on the employer-employeematch, it
presents its own drawbackswhen used to investigate turnoverissues.
Workerswere typically categorized as employed, unemployedafter a
temporarylayoff, or unemployed for other reasons.24Given this classificationbased on currentlabor force status, the fractionof unemploymentattributableto temporarylayoffs can be calculated. As was noted,
19. U.S. Departmentof Labor(1982, p. 80).
20. U.S. Departmentof Commerce(1992, p. 396).
21. U.S. Departmentof Labor(1962).
22. U.S. Departmentof Labor(1976).
23. See Hall and Lilien (1979). Parson(1977, footnote 13, p. 219) reportsunderestimationor overestimationof differenttypes of turnoverwith these data.
24. See Feldstein (1978) and Topel (1983, 1990).
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though, unemploymentis not the only cost of turnover.This approach
ignores all types of turnoverthat do not involve unemployment.Moreover, it is not clear exactly what this method, in its sole focus on
unemployment,is capturing,since the definitionof a temporarylayoff
is imprecise. Essentially, a layoff is classified as temporaryif the survey
respondentexpects to returnto work. The expectation of recall, however, may be incorrect, and the worker may never actually return.25
Alternatively, a workerwho initially expected to be recalled may have
a different expectation much later at the time of interview. Thus the
CPS temporarylayoff concept captures neither initial recall expectations, nor whethera workeractually returns.Special CPS supplements
with informationon currentjob tenure have also been used to investigate turnover.26While it is possible to estimate completedtenurefrom
these incompletespells, panel dataare requiredto fully investigatewhy
turnoverseems to be concentratedamong a fractionof individuals.27
More recently, the firm side of turnover has been explored using
panels created from establishment-level data, such as those collected
by the LRD or the Census of Manufactures.28With these data it is
possible to define the gross change in employment as the sum of employmentgains at growing firmsand of employmentlosses at shrinking
firms, and to directly investigate firm births and deaths. This method,
however, only approximatestrue job reallocation. When using plantlevel data, one will mistakenly identify as job creationand destruction
any firm-level reorganizationthat results in the transferof jobs across
plants. At the same time, with eitherplant-level or firm-leveldata, true
job reallocationmay be missed, if restructuringresults in differentjobs
but the same employment level. While these shortcomingsshould be
kept in mind, looking at changes in employment will provide informationon truejob creation and destruction.
Having informationonly on the firm, like having informationonly
on the worker, means thatthe pictureis incomplete.Althoughthis work
can address the issue of job reallocation, it cannot addressthe larger
25. See Katz and Meyer (1990) for more on the role of recall expectations.
26. See Akerlof and Main (1981) and Hall (1982).
27. Some work on this has been done with the smaller samples of the National
LongitudinalSurvey (NLS) and the Panel Study of IncomeDynamics(PSID). See Hall
(1972).
28. See Davis and Haltiwanger(1990, 1992) and Dunne, Roberts, and Samuelson
(1989a, 1989b).
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issue of the relationshipbetween workerreallocationandjob reallocation. Using the CPS, Davis and Haltiwangerdo attemptto indirectly
calculate that 35 to 56 percent of workerreallocationcan be attributed
to job reallocation. These establishment-leveldata sets are limited not
only because they cannot fully addressthe issue of workerreallocation
but also because they analyze the manufacturingsector only. Thus, as
with the BLS survey, the results may not be representativeof the economy as a whole, and comparisons across major industry groups are
precluded. In the next section we describe the CWBH panel data set,
which covers all industriesand has both person and firm components.
This allows us to overcome some of the drawbacksof past work.

Data from State Unemployment Insurance Systems
The data we use to expand our picture of turnoverto all industries
come from administrativerecords of the unemploymentinsurancesystems of eight states that participatedin the ContinuousWage and Benefit Historyproject.29The data are of two types: quarterlywage records
and weekly unemploymentinsurancerecords. The quarterlywage records are for a sample (typically 10 to 20 pecent) of the state's covered
workers. The main categories of noncovered workers are federal employees and the self-employed. Therefore, our sample is likely to be
representativeof close to 90 percent of those working in the state. In
additionto the dollar amount of wages received by the employee, the
records contain a firm identifier-the federal employer identification
number(FEIN)-and several firm characteristics,including four-digit
standardindustrialclassification (SIC) industry, average monthlyemploymentover the quarter,andthe total quarterlywage bill. The number
of quartersof data available differs by state but averagesabout twenty
quartersbetween 1978 and 1984 (see appendix table A-1). Since the
wage records contain a firm identifier and firm employment, the data
can be used to create firmpanels. A clear advantageof using the CWBH
data over many past data sets is that all industries can be included,
ratherthanjust manufacturing.
The real strengthof our approach,however, stems from the fact that
29. The eight states are Georgia, Idaho, Louisiana, Missouri, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,and Washington.
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the data are essentially person based. For a sample of these individual
workers, we have created quarterlyjob-match histories.30From these
we can observe when separations(job-matchdissolutions) and accessions (job-matchformations)occur, and we can determineif the match
re-forms,implying the turnoverwas temporary.Since the wage records
are quarterly,we will be unable to observe temporarylayoffs that last
less than a full calendarquarter.However, since we also have weekly
unemploymentinsurancerecords, we will identify the temporarylayoff
if unemploymentinsuranceis received. The appendixprovides a more
complete descriptionof the data processing, along with several sample
job histories and their classification. Occasionally, a wage recordwill
be missing due to a processing error, rather than a true separation.
Similarly, mergers and acquisitions may result in FEIN changes that
we will misclassify as turnover.To the extent that these events occur,
we will overestimate actual turnover. Below we investigate the likely
size of these problems.
In order to estimate the costs to the workers of the separation, we
constructa measureof the numberof "earnings weeks" lost. While it
may be more typical to think of the costs simply in terms of weeks of
unemployment,the data do not provide informationon weeks worked.
Arguably, though, since earnings losses are also a cost to turnover,an
''earnings weeks" measure that takes this into account may be desirable. Thus we firstcalculate "usual" weekly earningsfrom the quarter
prior to the separation. Comparingthis measure with earnings in the
quarterof separationand those in the quarterof reemploymentallows
us to estimate the numberof weeks lost in these quarters.In addition,
we assign thirteen lost weeks to each missing quarterin between. To
the extent that there are earnings losses upon reemployment,our measure will overstatethe actual numberof weeks unemployed.The likely
extent of this overstatementis also explored below.
In order to investigate job creation and destruction, we constructa
firm sample from those states with sampling rates of at least 10 per30. Because of the difficulty of processing close to 30 million wage records, we
have used a subsampleof workerschosen so that each state contributesapproximately
150,000 wage recordsfor a total of over I million job-matchquarters.We refer to this
as the individualsample. We have also chosen a subsampleof workersbased on firm
identifiers.We referto this as the firmsample. The initial processingof the two samples
is identical.
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Table 1. Individual Sample and Firm Sample Comparedwith U.S. Averages
Percent
Variable
Unemploymentrateb
1980
1983
Change, 1980-83
Changein employment,1980-83c
Unionizationrate, 1982"'
Industryshares, 1981c
Agriculture
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation/communications
Wholesaletrade
Retailtrade
Finance,insurance,andreal estate
Services
Publicsector
Enterprisesize, 19821
99 or fewer employees
100-499
500 or more

UnitedStates Individualsample" Firmsample"
7.1
9.6
2.5
-0.2
21.9

7.2
10.4
3.2
-0.3
18.0

6.9
9.6
2.7
1.3
14.5

1.1
1.2
4.4
22.6
5.2
6.0
16.6
5.8
19.1
18.1

1.6
2.4
7.5
22.6
6.1
6.2
19.2
5.5
25.0
3.9

0.4
3.1
4.6
21.3
6.5
3.7
18.7
5.9
27.2
8.5

39.4
13.8
46.9

45.8
22.0
32.2

16.9
23.2
59.8

a. For the unemployment rate, change in employment, and unionization rate, weighted averages of state rates are used.
For 1981 industry shares and 1982 enterprise size, the numbers are averages from the respective samples.
b. Civilian unemployment rate is from Bureauof Labor Statistics, Geograp/ii(cProfile of Eiplo'tnieti anidUniemtiploymlllent,
annual editions. U.S. Department of Labor.
c. Employees on nonagricultural payrolls are from Bureau of Labor Statistics, Hatndbookof LaiborStatistics, Bulletin
2340. U.S. Department of Labor, August 1989.
d. Percent organized from Leo Troy and Neil Sheflin, U.S. UniioniSouircebook: Memtibership,Finances, Structure,
Director ' (West Or-ange,N.J.: IRDIS, 1985).
e. Private employnient is froin unpublished tabulations, Bureau of Labor Statistics. Government employment is from
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Handtibookof LabotrStatistics, Bulletin 2340. U.S. Departmentof Labor, August 1989.
f. Small Business Administration, Hanidbookof Sinall BuisiniessData, 1988. Calculations exclude the self-employed.

cent.3' With such a sampling rate there is a 0.995 probabilitythat at
least one worker will be sampled from a firm with fifty or more employees. Thus, aftersamplingon firmidentifier,andprocessingthe data
in the same manneras the individual sample, only recordsfrom those
workers at these larger firms are retained. Table 1 provides summary
statistics that allow a comparison of our sample states to the entire
United States.
For the most part our sample states are not very different from the
rest of the United States, but there are some importantdifferences. The
31. This restrictionleaves us with Georgia, Idaho, Louisiana,New Mexico, South
Carolina,and Washington.
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unemploymentrate in the eight states used in the individualsamplewas
nearlythe same as that for the entire United States at the beginning of
our sample period, and it was only 0.8 percentagepoint higher by the
end of the period. For the six states used in the firm sample, the unemploymentrate is 0.2 percentagepoint lower in 1980 than it was for
the entire United States, but it is identical to the U.S. rate by 1983.
Overall, employment fell by 0.2 percent, while for the states in the
individualsample it fell by 0.3 percent. However, for the states in the
firmsample, employmentrose by 1.3 percentbetween 1980 and 1983.
There are also some appreciabledifferences in the unionizationrate
for our states and in the percentage of government workers in the
samples. The unionizationrate is lower in our individualsample states
by 3.9 percentagepoints andby 7.4 percentagepoints in the firmsample
states. In both samples we miss most governmentworkers. The underrepresentation of government employees occurs both because the
CWBH data omit federal workers and because state and local governments that self-insure under the UI system are often missing. Other
industryshares are roughly comparable, though we have greaterrepresentationof agricultureand construction in the individual sample.
This overrepresentationmay be partlydue to our unit of observation(a
job-matchquarter)since it would cause a greaterrepresentationof highturnoverindustries. In the firm sample mining is overrepresented,and
wholesale trade is most notably underrepresented.These differences
are most likely due to the firm sample being limited to slightly larger
firms.
This limitationof the firmsample is easily seen in the bottompanel,
where the smallest firms are quite underrepresented.In the individual
sample, by contrast, it is the largest firms that are somewhat underrepresented.Again, this is most likely due to our unit of analysis being
the job-match quarter. Thus one should rememberthat some of the
differences in industryshare and firmsize are because of differences in
datasources and methods. Furthermore,in manyof the analysesbelow,
we control for industry, firm size, and the state unemploymentrate.
One might also wonder how the UI systems, particularlyexperience
ratingincentives regardinglayoffs, comparein our statesandthe United
States. Three-quartersof our states, like about three-quartersof states
nationally, use reserve ratioexperiencerating. In these six reserveratio
stateswe can compareaggregatemeasuresof experienceratingreported
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in previous work to those for our states. Such comparisonsindicatethat
our states are broadly representativeof the entire country.32Complete
details on the creation of the data sets can be found in the appendix.

The Extent of Job lurnover
Although the extent of temporaryand permanentturnoverhas important implications for theories of unemployment, most of what is
known applies only to manufacturing,and very little is known about
the role of firm characteristics.An importantfirst step, then, is simply
to documentthe level of turnover(both permanentand temporary)for
different groups of firms and individuals. More formally, we use the
following definitions for different categories of job turnover:
-New Hires = Job Creation + New Hires at Existing Positions
-Total Accessions = Recalls + New Hires
-Permanent Separations = Job Destruction + Separationsfrom
ContinuingPositions
-Total Separations = TemporaryLayoffs + PermanentSeparations
-Total PermanentTurnover = New Hires + PermanentSeparations

-Total Turnover = Total Accessions + Total Separations.
Table 2 presents selected quarterlyturnover rates for the sample
overall and for major industry group, firm payroll per worker class,
firm size class, and job-match tenure class.33The rates are calculated
as the total numberof separations(or accessions) over the total number
of job matches. Out of more than 1 million quarterlyjob-matchobservations, 23 percent of job matches dissolved duringa quarter;17 percent permanentlydissolved. A difference in our definitionsfrom those
of the BLS involves the classification of separations.34Although the
BLS survey differentiated separationsbased on who was reportedto
32. See Topel (1990, p. 120), where aggregateexperience rating measuresfor all
six states are reportedfor the 1977-81 period, and Card and Levine (1994), where
industryby state measuresare reportedfor the 1978-87 periodfor five of our states.
33. Missing values for these classificationvariablesled us to drop 65,029 quarters
from the analysis.
34. Anotherdifference is that the old BLS survey obtainedrates by dividing total
monthlyseparations(or accessions) by midmonthemployment.
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Table2. Quarterlyllrnover Rates by Industry,Firm Size, Payroll per Worker,
and Tenure
Classification

Total

Number of
Permanent
observations" separations

New
Temporary
Total
accessions separations separations

1,011,408

0.1723

0.1613

0.0581

0.2304

16,409
24,035
75,683
228,113

0.3764
0.1988
0.2991
0.1135

0.3569
0.1746
0.2769
0.0979

0.1032
0.0612
0.0823
0.0892

0.4796
0.2600
0.3814
0.2027

61,974
63,059
194,044

0.1224
0.1490
0.2285

0.1113
0.1378
0.2180

0.0520
0.0415
0.0390

0.1743
0.1905
0.2675

andreal estate
Services
Publicsector

55,687
252,977
39,427

0.1196
0.1702
0.0955

0.1157
0.1653
0.0933

0.0292
0.0481
0.0464

0.1488
0.2183
0.1419

Quarterlypayrollper
worker($1,000s)
Less than 1
1-2.5
2.5-5
5-7.5
7.5 or more

46,993
292,639
446,472
166,974
58,330

0.3034
0.2389
0.1383
0.1161
0.1542

0.2916
0.2303
0.1288
0.1026
0.1272

0.0649
0.0601
0.0559
0.0562
0.0648

0.3683
0.2990
0.1941
0.1723
0.2190

Fewerthan20
employees
20-99
100-499
500-1,999
2,000 or more

231,895
230,216
223,836
177,876
147,585

0.2193
0.2165
0.1771
0.1252
0.0792

0.2053
0.2045
0.1656
0.1167
0.0722

0.0576
0.0555
0.0621
0.0601
0.0545

0.2768
0.2720
0.2392
0.1852
0.1336

Tenureat firm
One yearor more
Less than 1 year

582,268
429,140

0.0743
0.3053

N/A
N/A

0.0567
0.0600

0.1310
0.3653

Industry
Agriculture
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation/
communications
Wholesaletrade
Retailtrade
Finance, insurance,

Firm size

Source: Authors' calculations based on individual sample.
a. Number of job-match quarters, where the total number of job-match quarters ( I 01 1,408) consists of 228,588 unique
job matches, representing 1 12,903 individuals and 95,355 firms.
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have initiatedit, as a quit or a layoff, we are unableto observe how the
separationwas initiated. The distinction between a quit and a layoff is
not clear cut, however, and the presence of a quit may eliminate the
need for a layoff.35
It is importantto note that our turnover rates represent an upper
boundon permanentseparationsand on temporaryseparationsthat last
at least one quarter.Recall that if a firm changes its FEIN, or there is
a clerical errorin recordingthe FEIN, we will incorrectlyconclude that
both a permanentseparation and a new accession occurred. Alternatively, if exactly one-quarteris missing due to firm oversight, we will
incorrectlyclassify that as a temporaryseparationand recall. We are
confident, though, that this upperboundis reasonablyclose to the true
value, since it is possible to investigate the importanceof misclassifications. In the first case we would expect to see a workerwith a change
in FEIN but other firm characteristicsremaining similar. Of all permanent separations about 10 percent involve no change of four-digit
industry.Only 2 percent, though, have both no change in industryand
have firm employment levels within 20 percent of the previous level.
Ruling out true industrychanges implies that our quarterlyseparation
rates are 1.7 percentagepoints too high, while ruling out true industry
changes combined with employment changes greater than 20 percent
implies that our actual overstatementis only 0.3 percentage point.36
Similarly, 15 percentof all separationsare temporaryseparationswith
no unemploymentinsurance received. In the unlikely case that these
are all recording errors, our separationrates will be 3.5 percentage
points too high.37Even in the worst-case scenario, however, comparisons across groups would be valid as long as these sorts of misclassifications are uncorrelatedwith firm characteristics.
As a final check, we can make a roughcomparisonwith the turnover
ratespreviously publishedby the BLS in 1980, a year in which each of
35. The theory of efficient turnover, for example, posits that all separationsare
essentially joint decisions. If a higher wage would preventa quit, by not offering that
wage, the firm implicitly caused the separation.See McLaughlin(1991) for a recent
discussion.
36. Given ourpermanentseparationrateof 0. 1723, these arecalculatedas .10*. 1723
and .02*. 1723.
37. This is based on our total separationrate of 0.2304 and thus is calculated as
.15*.2304.
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our states had data.38In both the CWBH and the BLS datait is possible
to separateour new hires from total accessions, so we will focus on
accessions ratherthan separations.The biggest difference between the
CWBHand the BLS survey data, however, is the sample composition.
In order to approximatethe oversamplingof large firms by the BLS,
we calculateaccession ratesfor manufacturingfirmswith 1,000 or more
employees. Over half of the CWBH manufacturingwage recordscome
from firms of this size. A final difference is that the BLS rates are
monthly, while the CWBH rates are quarterly. Multiplying the BLS
numbersby 3 to approximatequarterlyrates, we obtaina new hire rate
of 6.3 and an overall accession rate of 10.5 percent. The new hire rate
in this sample of large manufacturingfirms from the CWBH is amazingly similar (6.3 percent as well). Overall accessions, however, are
appreciablyhigher in the CWBH data (15.9 pecent). If we exclude all
temporarylayoffs that are identified without unemploymentinsurance
(andhence may reflectrecordingerrors),the overall accession ratefrom
the CWBH data drops, but only to 12.0 percent. Thus it is clear that
the CWBH data identify more turnoverthan do the BLS survey data,
although the difference is mainly in the recall rate. Remember that
because of the voluntary nature of the BLS survey, turnovermay be
understated.
The Determinants of Turnover

Considernow the turnoverrates by majorindustrygroup in table 2.
It is clearthatmanufacturingis quite differentfromthe otherindustries,
especially from the other large industriesof retail trade and services.
The 11 percentrate of permanentseparationin manufacturingis lower
thanin all industriesoutside of the public sector. At the same time, the
9 percent rate of temporaryseparationis higher than in any other industryexcept for the highly seasonal agriculturesector. These numbers
result in a total separationrate that is just slightly below that for the
economy overall (20 percent comparedwith 23 percent). By contrast,
the 22 percent overall separationrate in services is composed of a 17
percentpermanentrate and a 5 percent temporaryrate. In retail trade
the difference from manufacturingis even more pronounced,with a 23
percentpermanentrate and only a 4 percenttemporaryrate.
38. See U.S. Departmentof Labor(1982).
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Comparedwith other industries,manufacturingis morelikely to rely
on temporarylayoffs and less likely to induce permanentseparations.
This result is consistent with the main theories of turnoverreviewed
above, since manyof the conditionsunderwhich permanentseparations
are likely to be lower are characteristicof manufacturing.Forexample,
the use of compensationschemes designed to increase workerproductivity is often associated with firms with high levels of capitalization,
where monitoringof activity is more importantthanin otherindustries.
Studies investigating the role of trainingin wage growthprovide weak
evidence that firm-specificcapital may be more importantin manufacturing than in other industries.39Manufacturingalso is more highly
unionized than are most industries. In addition to the possible role of
increased voice in discouraging turnover, unions are associated with
higher levels of nonwage benefits.40Some union contractsmay explicitly specify the use of temporarylayoffs as a means of dealing with
fluctuatingdemand, or at least precludethe cutting of wages or hours.
Manufacturingfirmsare also generally largerthanfirmsin other industries. If the inverse relationshipbetween firm size andjob reallocation
that others have found in manufacturingholds for other industries, we
wouldexpect higherturnoveroutside of manufacturingfor this reason.4'
An increased probabilityof survival would reinforcethe incentives to
form long-term attachmentsand thus may provide anotherreason why
manufacturingfirms would be more disposed to structuringcompensation in a mannerconducive to forming such relationships.
From the firm size data in table 2, it is clear that the largest firms,
which are most representedin the BLS survey, are not representative
of the overall economy. While firms with fewer than 100 employees
have permanentseparationratesof close to 22 percent,the ratefor firms
with 500 to 1,999 employees is under 13 percent, and for firms with
2,000 or more employees the rate is just 8 percent. Temporaryseparation rates are similar for all the size classes (between 5 and 6 percent
in each case). A similar patternemerges from the payroll class data in
table 2. The payroll class is defined by taking total wages (in $1,OOOs)
paid in the quarterdivided by average monthly employmentover the
39. Brown (1989, p. 975) shows that manufacturingjobs requirethe highest levels
of training.
40. See Freeman(1981).
41. See Dunne, Roberts, and Samuelson(1989b) for an example of this result.
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quarter.Here the 30 percent permanentseparationrate for the lowest
payroll class is well above the 17 percent rate overall, and it is even
quite a bit higher than the 24 percent rate for the next lowest payroll
class. After bottomingout at a 12 percentrate for the $5,000 to $7,500
class, rates rise somewhat for those firms with average payrolls of
$7,500 or more. While the cause of this increaseis not clear, it may be
due to changes in the industrialcomposition of the classes.
The final part of the table divides job matches into two categories:
those that have lasted at least one year and those that have lasted less
than one year.42Interestingly, over 40 percent of the observationsare
of job matches that have lasted less than a year. As might be expected,
these job matches have very high permanentseparationrates of over
30 percent. By contrast, a job matchthat has lasted a full year has only
a 7 percent chance of permanentlydissolving. Again temporaryrates
are similar across the classes, hovering around6 percent.
The Cyclicality of Turnover

An additional area of interest is to examine turnoverpatternsover
the business cycle. Since the samplingperiod differs across our states,
a simple comparisonof rates over time would be somewhatmisleading
as the samplecompositionchanges. Thereforetable 3 presentsquarterly
turnoverby state and year, along with the averagemonthlyunemployment rate over the year. Several patternsdo appearin this table. First,
for most states, temporaryturnovertends to be higherwhen permanent
separationsare lower andvice versa. This reflectsthe procyclicalnature
of quits, which tend to fall in recessions. Additionally, new hires tend
to be lowest in the high unemploymentyears of 1982 and 1983, which
is also to be expected. Note that total separationsdo not tend to be
highest in these years, implying that the drop in voluntaryseparations
is largerthanthe increase in layoffs duringa recession. Thusfrom table
3 total separationsseem procyclical.
We can explore the cyclical propertiesof turnovermore formally
within a regression framework. For each state we have calculated a
time series of quarterlyturnoverrates. These rates are then used as the
42. As noted in the appendix, the sample used for the analysis in this section is
restrictedto observationsfrom one year or more into the data collection period. This
allows us to determineif the job has lasted less than a year.
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Table3. Quarterly TiirnoverRates by State and Year
Separations
Permanent
New
State and Numberof
Unemployment
year observations" separations accessions TemnporaryTotal
rate (%)
Georgia
1979
26,358
1980
26,150
1981
25,836
1982
24,598
Idaho
1979
15,575
1980
29,538
Louisiana
1980
22,265
1981
45,223
1982
42,677
1983
41,663
Missouri
1979
30,313
1980
28,988
1981
27,715
New Mexico
1980
41,520
1981
41,865
1982
40,687
Pennsylvania
1980
31,617
1981
41,134
1982
40,030
SouthCarolina
1979
30,264
1980
38,529
1981
37,642
1982
35,090
Washington
1980
23,505
1981
46,221
1982
44,278

0.2177
0.2026
0.2003
0.1788

0.2384
0.2065
0.1944
0.1700

0.0586
0.0641
0.0608
0.0734

0.2763
0.2668
0.2611
0.2522

5.10
6.45
6.36
7.79

0.1843
0.1548

0.1828
0.1455

0.0619
0.0630

0.2463
0.2178

5.72
7.80

0.2078
0.2027
0.1764
0.1623

0.1353
0.2190
0.1638
0.1443

0.0770
0.0736
0.0655
0.0544

0.2847
0.2762
0.2419
0.2167

6.68
8.41
10.34
11.78

0.1528
0.1444
0.1408

0.1562
0.1359
0.1339

0.0583
0.0730
0.0797

0.2111
0.2174
0.2204

4.55
7.02
7.68

0.2267
0.2287
0.2148

0.2303
0.2216
0.2020

0.0549
0.0537
0.0540

0.2816
0.2824
0.2688

7.38
7.31
9.12

0.1263
0.1300
0.1164

0.1308
0.1189
0.1067

0.0914
0.0701
0.0835

0.2178
0.2000
0.1999

7.78
8.36
10.92

0.1840
0.1643
0.1534
0.1377

0.1845
0.1561
0.1416
0.1208

0.0410
0.0508
0.0559
0.0863

0.2250
0.2151
0.2093
0.2240

4.96
6.88
8.39
10.83

0.1900
0.1773
0.1651

0.1954
0.1747
0.1502

0.0593
0.0536
0.0564

0.2493
0.2308
0.2215

7.49
9.53
12.13

Sources: Authors' calculations based on individual sample. Civilian unemployment rate is from Bureauof LaborStatistics,
anid Unemipilovneni,annual editions. U.S. Department of Labor.
GeogrtaphicProfile of EmiplovmiienlB
a. Number of job-match quarters. Data from the last year of collection are excluded, since temporary layoffs cannot be
determined without subsequent data.
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Table4. Cyclicalityof QuarterlyJob Thrnover
Quarterlystate rate used
as dependentvariable"

Coefficienton percent
unemployedin state"

Permanentseparations

-0.0058
(0.0006)
-0.0126
(0.0010)
0.0017
(0.0006)
-0.0041
(0.0009)
-0.0184
(0.0014)

New accessions
Temporarylayoffs
Totalseparations
(permanentseparations+ temporarylayoffs)
Totalpermanentturnover
(permanentseparations+ new accessions)

Source: Authors' calculations based on individual sample.
a. We do not include a row for recalls because it is difficult for us to determine the timing of some recalls. All regressions
also include state dummy variables and quarterly seasonal dummy variables. N = 135.
b. Average of state monthly rates over the quarter. Standard errors are in parentheses.

dependentvariable in a regression where the independentvariablesare
the state's average monthly unemploymentrate over the quarter,a set
of state dummy variables, and a set of seasonal quarterlydummyvariables. The results, presentedin table 4, confirmthe findingsof table 3.
Both the permanentseparationrate and the new accession rate, and
hence total permanentturnover, are found to be strongly procyclical.
By contrast,temporarylayoffs are only slightly countercyclical,so that
total separationsremain procyclical. Because we cannot easily determine the quarterof returnfrom a short temporarylayoff, we focus on
total separationsand total permanentturnover,ratherthan total accessions and total turnover.
The Distribution of Turnover across Workers

The high rate of turnoverfor jobs that have lasted less than a year is
consistent with the continued movement of some workers from one
short job to another, while others remain in a relatively stable job.
Using data from interruptedjob tenures, Akerlof and Main estimate
thatwhereasthe averagejob lasts only a shorttime, the averageperson
is in a job of long duration.43In a similar exercise Hall determinesthat
the median person is in a job that will last for about eight years, and
that 28 percent of people are in a job that will last twenty years or
43. See Akerlof and Main (1981).
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more.44The distinctionbetweenjobs andindividualscan be seen clearly
in the CWBHdata. For each personwe have calculatedthe total number
of overall separationsand permanentseparationsper quarter,per year,
and for a three-year period.45Additionally, we have calculated the
numberof differentjob matches per person over the three years. This
distributionis presentedin the top panelof table5. Morethan59 percent
of the individuals are observed at only one job over the three-year
period;another21 percent have just two differentemployers.
The numberof jobs held, while informative,does not reveal the true
extent of turnover. In the next panel of table 5 we see that about 23
percent of the people separateone or more times from a job during a
quarter,with 17 percent separatingpermanentlyat least once. If the
probabilityof separatingin a quarteris 23 percent, and the probability
is independentover time for a given worker, we would expect in the
course of a year to see 35 percent of the people never separating.46
Clearly, this is not the case. Rather,over 47 percentof the individuals
do not permanentlyseparateat all over a year. Additionally, while the
permanentseparationrate of 17 percent would imply that only 47 percent of the individuals would not leave their jobs over the year, we
instead see 58 percent remainingat the same job. Over the three-year
period, 21 percentof the sampledindividualsdo not separateat all, and
almost 31 percent never separatepermanently.Under the assumption
of independenceover time, the quarterlyrates would imply that there
would be more than a 95 percentchance of some separationover three
years and almost a 90 percent chance of a permanentseparation.
Clearly, then, independence is an untenable assumption. Instead,
thereare people with differentdegrees of job stabilityin the population.
Some people have a very low probabilityof separating,while others
have a high probabilityand experience a large share of total turnover.
The final panel of table 5 confirms this assessment. Fifty-five percent
of total turnover is accounted for by those individuals with three or
more separationsduringthe threeyears. Recall from the previouspanel
thatthis is just 21 percentof the individuals. Temporarylayoffs are not
44. See Hall (1982).
45. Here we have limited the sample to twelve quartersfor each state in order to
have a balancedthree-yearpanel.
46. Given that the probabilityof not separatingin a quarteris 0.77, the probability
of not separatingin each of the four quartersof a year is (0.77)4.
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the mainsourceof this turnover,since 43 percentof permanentturnover
is accountedfor by those with threeor morepermanentseparations(just
under 13 percent of the individuals).
While it is true that the averageperson is much more stable thanthe
averagejob, we find that 69 percent of the individuals in our sample
permanentlyleave a job at least once, althoughabout43 percentleave
once and only once. This seems to reflect a labor marketthat is somewhat more unstable than that documentedby Hall, who found that 28
percentof currentworkersare in a job thatwill last over twenty years.47
An importantdifferencebetween our study andhis may be the treatment
of those with low labor-marketattachment.Hall's work is based on a
special supplementto the CPS, in which only those currentlyworking
are asked about their tenure on the job. The CWBH data will include
all those ever working over the sample period. This difference can be
significant. While we find that just under 31 percent of the sampled
individualsnever permanentlyleave a job, over 59 percentof workers
have only one job over this three-yearperiod. This fact implies that a
significantnumberof people enter or leave the labor force, or enter or
leave our sample, by moving across state lines or becoming self-employed.
Multivariate Analyses

Given the concentrationof turnoveramong certain people, the obvious question is whether firm characteristicsare importantpredictors
of a job match dissolving, or if personal characteristicsare the only
importantfactor. The patternwe observe might occur if unstableworkers sortedthemselves into jobs at smaller, lower paying firmsin industries such as retail trade. To properlysort out the effects of size, wage
level, tenure, and industry, we control for all these factors together
throughthe use of a linear probabilitymodel.48
The dependentvariable is either a 1 if the job matchdissolves (permanentlyor temporarily)or 0 if it remains intact. An observationis
47. See Hall (1982, p. 720).
48. A logit or probitmodel would generallybe the methodof choice in this situation.
However,since we would have well over 100,000 individualdummyvariablesto include
when we do fixed effects estimation,these techniquesare impractical.Since most of the
separationprobabilitiesare neitherextemely high nor low, a linearapproximationis not
likely to lead us too far astray.
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(0.002)
(0.002)
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(0.001)
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0.081
0.095 (0.002)
0.055
0.013
0.003 (0.001)
0.027
0.049
0.338
0.079
-0.006
-0.004 (0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.003)
(0.001)
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separations

No
0.021
-0.001
0.008
0.015
0.008 (0.001)
0.005 (0.001)
0.002
0.004
0.004
-0.007
-0.002 (0.001)
(0.001)
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1,011,408
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(0.002)
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(0.002)
1,011,408
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each quarterthat we observe a workerat a job and have data available
for the next quarter(so that we can determineif she stays on the current
job into the next quarter).A binarychoice model estimatedin this way
with an observation for each quarteris a type of discrete time hazard
model. Explanatoryvariablesincludea full set of two-digitSIC industry
indicators,dummy variables for the size and payroll classes defined in
table2, an indicatorforjob tenureof over one year, the averagemonthly
unemploymentrate in the state over the quarter,statedummyvariables,
and separate indicators for each calendarquarterof the sample.49As
implied by the simple tables presented earlier, each of the classes of
variableswe include is significantin predictingturnover.More important, when individual fixed effects are included, this significance remains.

Table 6 presents the coefficients and standarderrorsfor the size and
payroll class variables, the tenure indicator, and the unemployment
rate.50Results are presented for overall separations, as well as separately for permanentand temporaryseparations. Looking first at the
role of firm size, we see in the first regression that the largest class is
significantly different from all others, with the two smallest classes
havingseparationratesthat are about0.03 higherthanthe largestclass,
and even the second largest is almost 0.02 higher. When individual
fixed effects are included in the model, the largest class remains significantlydifferent, and the magnitudeof the effect is actually greater.
Additionally, the effect declines monotonically with firm size, from
0.10 to 0.08 to 0.06 to 0.04.
Turning to the role of payroll class, we see that the addition of
individualeffects hardlyalters the coefficients. The effect of the lowest
class decreases from about 0. 10 to 0.08, and the others change only
slightly. As might be expected, allowing for individualeffects dramatically altersthe role of tenure. Withoutthese effects, jobs lasting a year
or more are estimated to be 0.20 less likely to dissolve, but with them
49. An additionaldeterminantof separationsis the degree of UI experienceratinga
firmfaces, but this issue is too complex to be properlycovered in this paper.For an indepth discussion of the estimation of experience rating effects on layoffs using these
data, see Andersonand Meyer (1993b).
50. The standarderrorsof our estimates are likely to be understated(especially in
the models without individualfixed effects) because of dependencebetween the observations for a given individual and firm. Recall that there are only 112,903 unique
individuals,implying on average about nine observationsper worker.
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they are 0.002 more likely to dissolve. This positive effect of tenure
actuallystems from its role in generatingtemporarylayoffs. Permanent
separationsremain0.004 less likely to occur, while temporaryseparations are 0.007 more likely to occur. One should use caution in interpreting these fixed effects estimates, however. Since tenure is not exogenous, the fixed effects estimates when we control for tenure are
likely to be biased. However, if we repeatthe models with fixed effects
from table 6 without including tenure, the results are essentially unchanged.5'
While the firm characteristicsremainsignificantin the linearprobability models even with the inclusion of individualeffects, it is informative to more formally analyze how two-digit SIC industry, firm, and
individual characteristicsaffect the probabilityof a separation.After
controllingfor state and quarter,we allow randomeffects for industry,
firm, and individual to assess the relative importanceof these factors.
Let pj, be equal to one if a separationoccurs for personj, in quartert,
and 0 if a separationdoes not occur. Then we take the probabilitythat
pj, = 1 to be determinedby the equation
Prob[pj, = 1] = S + Q, +

E,

+

EF

+ Ep

where S and Q representstate and calendarquartereffects, and El, EF,
andE, areerrorcomponentsrelatedto the industry,firm,andindividual,
respectively. Thus we estimate
pj, =

Sj + Q, +

E, +

EF

+ Ej + Ep,

and determinethe variance of E1, EF, and EJas well as the varianceof
the idiosyncratic error, Es,.Due to the computationtime requiredfor
this analysis, we restrictourselves to a randomsubsampleof individuals
who experience just over 15,000 job-match quarters, and we use a
minimumvariancequadraticunbiasedestimation(MIVQUE)method.52
When analyzingtotal turnover,we find thatindustry,firm, and individual account for 5.6, 7.6, and 7.3 percentof the variance, respectively.
For permanentturnover, the correspondingnumbers(not reported)are
5.9, 5.3, and 5.9 percent. This result indicatesthat industry,firm, and
individualcharacteristicsare of roughly equal importance.The corre51. Of all the coefficients reportedin table 6, just four are differentand then only
in the thirddigit (not reported).
52. See Hartley, Rao, and LaMotte(1978).
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spondingnumbersfor temporaryturnoverare 0.8, 3.9, and4.6 percent
and thus indicate that individual and firm are much more important
determinantsof temporaryseparationsthan is industry. In all cases,
though, more than 75 percent of the variance is attributableto the
idiosyncraticerrorterm. Overall, there is no simple story of one factor
being the dominantinfluence on turnover.
Some Implications and Further Results

While specific characteristics of individuals are clearly a major
source of variance in turnoverrates, firm characteristics,such as size
and payroll per worker class, have implications for the theories of
turnoverdiscussed above. Recall thata majorsourceof decreasedturnover in the models of worker mobility is the receipt of wages on the
currentjob that are above the marketalternative. It is not surprising,
then, that we find a negative relationshipbetween wages and turnover.
However, the question remainswhy a workermay be receiving a wage
above her alternative;possibilities include investmentin firm-specific
humancapital or the use of efficiency wages or other incentive compensationschemes. The need to use compensationas an incentive system is often associated with monitoring difficulties. In fact, the tendency for large firms to pay higher wages than small firms is typically
attributedto such difficulties.53Here wages and firm size both have a
negative effect on turnover, even when we control for the other. In
additionto paying higher wages, large firmsare more likely to provide
training.54
Although the effect of higher wages on turnovermay occur as part
of incentive schemes, the effects on turnoverof both wage and firm
size are consistent with the role played by the accumulationof firmspecific humancapital. The negative effect of tenureis consistent with
this effect of firm-specific human capital investment. Note, however,
thatthe theoryof job shopping, whereworkerssearchfor a high-quality
match, could also imply this result. In addition, firm size could serve
as a proxy for such things as greater unionization, more internaladvancementoptions, or the use of deferredcompensationin the form of
pensions, which would also imply lower turnover.
53. Examplesof this idea go back at least as far as Coase (1937).
54. See Baron, Black, and Lowenstein(1987) and Holtmannand Idson (1991).
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As was noted above, a negative relationship between tenure and
turnoverwill be implied by both the accumulationof firm-specificcapital and by learning about job-match quality. In order to explore the
role of tenure more closely, we limit our sample to job matches that
begin during the sample period. First we calculate separationhazard
rates by quartersof tenure on the job. As seen in the top half of table
7, thereis a strikingmonotonicdecline in the permanentseparationrate
as the numberof quarterson the job increases. Assuming a uniform
start and end date for jobs within a quarter,jobs ending in the same
quarterin which they began would be on average about three weeks
long, those ending in the second quarterof employmentwould be on
average about three months long, and those ending in the thirdquarter
would be on average about six months long, and so on. These results
suggest a decline in turnoverwith tenureeven at very short durations,
althoughthe decline in the first two quarters,while statisticallysignificant, is not especially large in magnitude.
Our results differ from those of Farberusing the NLSY; he found
thatturnoverwas highest three monthsaftera job started.55Differences
in samples and methodsmay explain the differences in our results. Our
findingsdo supportearlier theoreticalargumentsthat turnoverwill decline as more match-specific capital is accumulatedon the job. However, the observed decline in the hazard rate could also be due to
heterogeneityacross workersin their underlyingseparationrates.
In the bottom half of table 7, we investigate the role of tenurewhile
controlling for other characteristics.Here we estimate a linear probability model with firm characteristicsas controls, and we use dichotomous variables for quarterson the job as explanatoryvariables. The
results generally confirmthe impressionsfrom the top panel. The probability of separating(both permanentlyand overall) declines dramatically over time when comparedwith the first quarter.While the drop
in the second quarteris relatively small, it is strongly significant in
each case. Table 7 also investigates the effect of tenureon the rate of
temporaryseparations.In both panels the temporaryseparationratefirst
rises, reaching a peak in the fourth quarterof employment, and then
55. See Farber(1993b, p. 48). Farberexamines whetherthe paucityof short spells
in his datacould be due to underreportingof such spells, since respondentsare asked to
recall their jobs over the past year. He finds some evidence of underreportingof the
shortestspells, but overall the evidence is mixed.
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Table 7. Quarterly Separation Hazard Rates
Quarters of
tenure

Risk set
(number of
observations)"

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

169,579
108,646
75,598
63,889
56,280
46,133
38,279
32,252
27,310
23,303
19,619
16,607
13,953
11,534
9,358
7,922

Permanent
separation rate
0.3898
0.3445
0.2310
0.1845
0.1397
0.1209
0.1055
0.0942
0.0867
0.0833
0.0726
0.0699
0.0621
0.0597
0.0558
0.0573

Temporary
separation rate

Total
separation rate

0.0450
0.0648
0.0711
0.0727
0.0677
0.0660
0.0602
0.0578
0.0579
0.0603
0.0544
0.0524
0.0544
0.0520
0.0493
0.0485

0.4348
0.4093
0.3022
0.2572
0.2074
0.1869
0.1657
0.1520
0.1446
0.1436
0.1270
0.1223
0.1165
0.1118
0.1050
0.1058

Coefficient (standard error)b
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

- 0.035
(0.002)
-0.139
(0.002)
- 0.178
(0.002)
-0.217
(0.002)
-0.233
(0.002)
-0.242
(0.002)
-0.254
(0.002)

0.022
(0.001)
0.029
(0.001)
0.031
(0.001)
0.025
(0.001)
0.024
(0.001)
0.021
(0.001)
0.019
(0.001)

- 0.013
(0.002)
-0.110
(0.002)
-0.147
(0.002)
-0.191
(0.002)
-0.208
(0.002)
-0.221
(0.003)
- 0.235
(0.003)

Source: Authors' calculations based on individual sample.
a. Job-match quarters. Only job matches observed to start in the sample period are included.
b. From regression controlling for state, industry, firmsize, average payroll per worker, and calendar quarter.One quarter
of tenure is the omitted class.
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levels out, although it always remains above the initial level. That
temporarylayoffs do not appreciablydecline with tenureis supportive
of models of long-term attachmentin which temporarylayoffs are a
valuable part of the compensationpackage. Workersmay value these
layoffs if they allow them to obtain some leisure and to receive unemployment benefits duringperiods of low firm labor demand.
We also briefly explore the role of seasonality by substitutingseparateyear andquarterdummyvariablesfor the full set of calendarquarter
variables used in generatingtable 6.56 Here we find that overall separations are least likely to occur in the first quarter, and they become
increasingly likely throughthe fourth quarter.57Looking only at temporary separations, however, we find the opposite result. Temporary
separationsare instead most likely to occur in the firstquarterand least
likely to occur in the third and fourthquarters.58Previousevidence on
seasonal cycles has found that unemployment is highest in the first
quarter,and it declines through the fourth quarter,with employment
rising throughthe year.59Recall that in tables 3 and 4 temporaryturnover was generally positively relatedto the unemploymentrate for the
state, while total separationswere negatively related.Thusthe behavior
of turnoverover the seasonal cycle appearsto be similar to that over
the business cycle. Such a conclusion of strong similaritiesacross seasonal and business cycle frequencies has also been found in previous
work.60

The Costs of Job Tbrnover
The costs of turnovercan be measuredin manyways. Fromthe point
of view of the workers, it is typical to consider the unemploymentand
56. The quarterlyunemploymentrate is not included since the quarterlydummies
are meantto proxy for cyclical effects at seasonalfrequencies.Whenthe unemployment
rateis included, results for permanentseparationsare unchanged,while coefficientsfor
temporaryseparationsare no longer significant.
57. With the fourth quarteras the excluded category, the coefficients are - .04,
- .02, and - .01 for the first, second, and thirdquartersrespectively. All are significantly differentfrom zero.
58. With the fourthquarteras the excluded category, the coefficients are .004 and
.001 for the first and second quartersrespectively, and they are significant.The coefficient for the thirdquarteris essentially zero.
59. See Barskyand Miron (1989).
60. See Barskyand Miron(1989) and Beaulieu, MacKie-Mason,andMiron(1992).
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earnings losses that result from a separationas capturingthe cost.61
Focusing on these sorts of losses implicitly assumes that involuntary
displacementis the main source of costs from turnover.Anothercommon approachis to focus on losses due to distortions from the unemploymentinsurancesystem, which providesa subsidyto layoffs.62This
work is typically embedded in an implicit contract framework, thus
implicitly assuming that long-term worker attachmentsare the norm.
Less common is an explicit emphasis on the role of turnoverin generating adjustmentcosts to firms, although this is clearly a background
assumptionfor turnoverefficiency wage models. While measuringthe
actual dollar costs of such things as recruitingand trainingis difficult,
it is clear that at high rates of turnoverthey may be a significantpart
of the total costs.
We explore the costs of turnoverby considering the worker's unemployment and earnings experience. Because we condition on reemploymentduringour sample period, we will miss some people with
extremely long unemploymentspells. Table 8 presentsthe distribution
of separationsby earnings weeks lost for all separationsfor which we
observe reemployment.Overall, 48 percentof these separationsresult
in less than two lost earnings weeks, while for permanentseparations
the percentage is even higher (52 percent). At the same time about 9
percentof the permanentseparationsresult in over a year of lost earnings weeks. Also clear from table 8 is the occurrenceof false temporary
layoffs because a firm neglects to send in quarterlywage records. The
unusual increases in temporarylayoffs at quarterlyintervals can be
attributedto this problem, as was discussed earlier. Recall that 15
percentof all separations are temporaryseparationsduring which no
unemploymentinsurancewas received.
Unfortunately,it is somewhat difficult to assess the validity of our
loss measure, since it is not strictly comparableto most estimates in
the literature.A simple first step is to calculate our loss measure for
those individuals who do not separate. For 72 percent of these observations, we would estimate the correctzero weeks lost, while less than
61. See Jacobson, LaLonde, and Sullivan (1993) and Farber(1993a).
62. See Feldstein(1975, 1978) andTopel (1983) for examplesthatfocus on increases
in unemployment,and see Anderson and Meyer (1993c) for an example that focuses
directlyon the deadweightloss.
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Table8. Distributionof Lost Earnings Weeksfrom SeparationsEnding in
Reemployment
Numberandpercentageof separations
Timeperiod
Less than2 weeks
2 to 4 weeks
1 to 2 months
2 to 3 nonths
3 to 4 months
4 to 5 months
5 to 6 months
6 to 7 months
7 to 8 months
8 to 9 months
9 to 10 months
10 to 11 months
11 to 12 months
Morethan 1 year
Total

Total

Permanent

Temporary

100,311
48.42%
17,990
8.68%
15,877
7.66%
10,545
5.09%
18,252
8.81%
4,426
2.14%
4,234
2.04%
7,890
3.81%
2,622
1.27%
2,423
1.17%
4,875
2.35%
1,230
0.59%
1,195
0.58%
15,318
7.39%

73,065
52.37%
10,861
7.78%
10,798
7.74%
7,421
5.32%
7,217
5.17%
2,716
1.95%
2,567
1.84%
4,377
3.14%
1,489
1.07%
1,500
1.08%
3,112
2.23%
863
0.62%
907
0.65%
12,625
9.05%

27,246
40.26%
7,129
10.53%
5,079
7.51%
3,124
4.62%
11,035
16.31%
1,710
2.53%
1,667
2.46%
3,513
5.19%
1,133
1.67%
923
1.36%
1,763
2.61%
367
0.54%
288
0.43%
2,693
3.98%

201,788

139,518

67,670

Source: Authors' calculations based on individual sample.

13 percentlose morethantwo weeks, for an averageof one lost week.63
This result indicates that almost all of the earnings losses that we observe following separations are real and would not occur without a
separation.Furthermore,it is likely that most of the losses reflect unemployment ratherthan a decline in weekly earnings; previous work
63. Some of these individualsmay suffer shorttemporaryunemploymentthatis not
Ul compensated,and hence they may have nonzerolosses. Recall thatwe are unableto
observe these spells.
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has found much smaller declines in weekly earnings. For example,
Farberestimatesthatdisplacedworkers'weekly reemploymentearnings
are only 13 percentlower.64Even these losses may be an overstatement
for our sample, since the majorityis voluntaryseparations,for whom
lower weekly earningsare likely to be less importantthanfor displaced
workers.
As a final check, we compare our loss measure with past work,
although it is difficult to consider officially published unemployment
figures, since there are major differences in the concepts being compared.First, it is necessaryto restrictour sampleto only those incurring
nonzero losses, since we identify all separations, not just those separationsresulting in unemployment.Applying this restrictionresults in
an average loss of twenty-four weeks, with a median loss of thirteen
weeks. While these numbersmay seem high, it is importantto recall
that the CWBH data do not differentiate between being unemployed
and being out of the labor force. Thus our sample will include spells
such as those of discouragedworkersand individualson personalleave,
which are likely to be longer.65Additionally, publishedunemployment
figuresrefer to the average length of spells in progress, not the average
length of a completed spell. Clark and Summers's estimate of completed spell length, which tries to take into account the effect of discouragedworkers, is perhapsmost comparableto our measure.66They
estimate that in 1975 this average was 18.8 weeks. Recall, however,
that the presence of false spells from missing quartersis likely to bias
up our estimates.67Overall, then, our estimate of the level of losses is
likely to be somewhat overstated, but the analysis of relative losses
likely remains valid.
While it is significant that 52 percent of permanentseparationsincurredvery little if any lost earnings weeks, the long right tail results
in an average of fourteen weeks lost for each separation,even though
the median is just one week, as seen in table 9. Table 9 also presents
the mean and median earnings-weeks lost per separationfor several
64. See Farber( 1993a, p. 11O).
65. For example, seasonal workers will appearas unemployedin the off-season,
even if they are not actuallylooking for work, andhence would not be countedin official
statistics.
66. See Clarkand Summers(1979, p. 36).
67. If we exclude all spells exactly divisible by thirteen, the mean loss drops to
nineteenweeks.
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classes of firms. Permanentseparationsfrom the largest firmsresult in
a largermean numberof lost earningsweeks. For firmswith more than
2,000 employees, almost seventeen weeks are lost. Similarly, for firms
with 500 to 1,999 employees, average weeks lost are fifteen. This is in
contrastto firms with fewer than 500 employees; their average is between thirteenand fourteenweeks lost. By contrast,the highest payroll
classes result in a slightly lower number of lost weeks than do the
lowest payroll classes. Differences across industriesare also apparent,
with manufacturingbeing especially above average at sixteen weeks.
The higher numberof earningsweeks lost in manufacturingis perhaps
not surprising, given the earlier findings of a lower incidence of permanentturnover, since this result remainsconsistent with the theories
discussed earlier. Since voluntaryturnoveris expected to be lower, the
separationsare more likely to be the result of displacements. Because
these displaced workers are likely to have invested in firm-specific
humancapitalor to have received above-marketcompensationdesigned
to reduce turnover, finding a comparablepaying new job may well be
difficult.
As might be expected, temporarylayoffs resultin fewer mean weeks
lost (just over eleven weeks on average), althoughthe median loss is
higher (four weeks). Recall that these losses are likely to be slight
overestimates, due to including observationsof exactly thirteenweeks
that may not truly be separations.Interestingly,in contrastto the case
for permanentseparations, the larger size classes produce temporary
separationsthat result in somewhat lower numbersof weeks lost. The
pattern across payroll classes is fairly similar to that for permanent
separations,with the lowest paying firmsproducingthe highest number
of weeks lost. Patternsacross industriesare again apparent.Manufacturingonce more is the standoutwith a well-below-average7.5 weeks
lost. This lower numberof earningsweeks lost, takentogetherwith the
higher incidence of temporarylayoffs, suggests that drops in demand
are typically met by cycling workersthroughtemporarylayoffs. While
there is a large discrepancybetween permanentand temporaryseparations in manufacturing,for some other industriesthere is little distinction. For example, approximatelyfourteen earnings weeks are lost in
retail trade after a separation, regardless of whether the separationis
permanentor temporary.In services, temporarylayoffs actually result
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in slightly more weeks lost than do permanentseparations (sixteen
weeks comparedwith fourteen weeks).
As was the case with separationprobabilities, a regression framework allows us to look more carefully at the role of firmcharacteristics
and individual attributes. Table 10 presents the results of regressions
similarto those in table 6, but the dependentvariableis earningsweeks
lost, and the universe is all separations for which reemploymentis
observed. For the case where individual fixed effects are not included
in the model, each group of explanatoryvariables is significant. The
results tend to confirm the impression gained from the simple means
table. Considerthe size class variables, for example. When we control
for other firm characteristics,we see that the largest firms continue to
producepermanentseparationsthat lead to more weeks lost. The estimates imply that the losses generatedby the smaller firms are one to
two weeks shorter. Similarly, the lower payroll classes generatespells
that are one to two weeks shorter. Since permanentcharacteristicsof
individuals may make it harderor easier for them to find a job, it is
importantto consider including individualeffects in the model. When
this is done, the size class variablesare no longerjointly significantat
conventionallevels, having a p-value of 0.098. However, the smallest
size class remainsassociated with a significantreductionof almost one
week. The inclusion of individualeffects also reverses the role played
by payrollper workerclass. Comparedwith the highestclass, the lowest
classes are associatedwith a reductionin lost earningsweeks of between
1 and 1.5 weeks.
Looking at earnings weeks lost from temporaryseparations, when
no individualeffects are included in the model, we find that firmcharacteristics are all significant. The smaller firms generatehigher losses
compared with the largest firms-almost two weeks longer for the
smallest firms and about one week longer for the others. The highest
payroll per worker class also generates higher losses, about one week
more than all but the second lowest class. However, when individual
effects are includedin the model, these firmcharacteristicsareno longer
importantand are not statistically significant.
These results on the role of firm characteristicsin generatinglosses
frompermanentseparationseem generallyconsistent with the interpretation of their effects on turnover. While not always significant, the
patternof coefficients on size and payroll class, when including indi-
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vidual fixed effects, is just the opposite in table 10 from table 6. Essentially, aspects of the currentjob that lead to low turnoveralso imply
that there is a low probability of finding an equivalent or betterjob.
Thus we would expect larger losses to be associated with the same
characteristicsthat were negatively related to turnover.For example,
we would expect a workerwho has accumulatedlarge amountsof firmspecific human capital to experience larger losses after a permanent
separation, since this human capital will not be rewardedat a new
firm. Assuming again that average payroll is correlatedwith the level
of firm-specifichumancapital, a positive relationshipbetween average
payroll and lost earnings weeks, such as we find, is predicted. Note,
however, that a theory of job-match quality is also consistent with
the results. Implicit in this discussion is the assumptionthat when a
worker's reemployment earnings are likely to fall, she may spend
a long time looking for work. The patternswe observe could also be
influenced by differing ratios of quits to layoffs by firm size, wage
level, or industry.
As was indicated, losses from unemploymentare just one of the
likely costs of turnover. Unfortunately, a firm's adjustmentcosts are
difficult to measure, with a wide range of estimates obtainedfrom the
few managementstudies that exist.68At the low end of the estimates is
an averagehiringcost of $910 (less thanthreeweeks' pay). This amount
is relatively small when compared with our estimate of fourteen lost
earningsweeks, but it is not insignificant.However, otherestimatesof
turnover costs, particularlyfor some classes of workers, are much
higher. For example, a study of a large pharmaceuticalcompanyplaced
the present value of the cost of replacing a workerat 1.5 to 2.5 times
annual salary. Anotherstudy estimatedthe full cost of replacinga truck
driverto be $7,000, or abouttwenty weeks.69In addition,trainingcosts
and lost earnings may be somewhat related; if larger earnings weeks
lost are attributedto greateramountsof firm-specifichumancapital, it
is also likely that trainingcosts are above average.
68. These are reviewed in Hamermesh(1993, p. 208).
69. The weekly measures are based on average, private, nonagriculturalweekly
earnings of $345.35 in 1990. Following Hamermesh, we express all costs in 1990
dollars.
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The Components of Worker Reallocation
Earlierin the paper we explored the extent of turnoverby focusing
on total worker reallocation, brokendown into permanentand temporary components. Turnover can be broken down furtherby splitting
permanentworkerreallocationinto thatdue to job reallocationand that
due to other causes. Workerreallocationdue to job reallocationcan be
attributedto the fact that workers are displaced as firms decline or go
out of business, while at the same time new jobs are created at newly
opened and expanding firms. Although net employmentgrowth or decline may be relatively small, gross job reallocationis likely to be quite
large.70This job reallocation, though, is only one possible contributor
to permanentworker reallocation. We also see job matches dissolve,
while the actualposition continues, only to be filled with a new worker.
Thus workers continually reallocate themselves among new positions
and continuing positions. More formally, we can furtherdecompose
total turnoveras follows:
-Temporary Turnover (Temporary Reallocation) = Temporary
Layoffs + Recalls
-Job Creation and Destruction (PermanentJob Reallocation) =
New Hires at New Positions + Separationsfrom EndingPositions
-Job Match Creation and Destruction(OtherPermanentReallocation) = New Hires at Existing Positions + PermanentSeparationsfrom
ContinuingPositions
-Total Turnover(WorkerReallocation) = TemporaryTurnover+
Job Creationand Destruction + Job Match Creationand Destruction.
The terminology in parenthesesparallels more closely the existing
literature.We follow Davis and Haltiwangerin calculatingjob creation
and destructionrates at time t for each firm:
Job
J5Creation

N- N +N
*(N
+ NI)' for f N-N

=

Job Destruction

-

IN, -N,J1
5*(N-I

+N)

for N

> 0,0,and
< 0,

70. See Davis and Haltiwanger(1990, 1992) and Dunne, Roberts, and Samuelson
(1989a).
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whereNt is employmentin period t. Recall thatsuch a measurewill not
perfectlycapturejob creationanddestruction.Restructuringthatcauses
job creation and destruction, but which leaves employment constant,
will be missed. Similarly, if a firm transfers a job to another plant
across state lines, we will misclassify this as job reallocation.
Previous work on turnoverhas focused on job reallocation, or on
workerreallocation, but not on their relationship. Additionally, what
is known aboutjob reallocationis limited to manufacturing,and much
of the analysis is carried out at annual or longer frequencies. We use
the CWBHdata to create a firmpanel thatcovers all industriesand that
allows us to explore quarterlyjob reallocationrates. When these data
are matched back to the individual records, we can decompose total
workerreallocationinto its threeparts:temporaryturnover,job creation
anddestruction,andjob-matchcreationanddestruction.These arelarge
advantagesto using the CWBH data, but there remains a drawback.
Because the data were collected by sampling workers, they are not a
representativefirm sample. Thus in calculating levels of job reallocation, we limit ourselves to the six states with samplingrates of at least
10 percent.7'We then retainonly those firmswith at least fifty employees in any quarterof the sample. In this way we can be at least 99.5
percent certain that the disappearanceof a firm is not solely because
none of its workers is being sampled.72The details of the sample and
the computation of gross job reallocation rates are explained in the
appendix. Since the analysis is limited to the somewhatlargerfirms, it
is not strictly comparableto priorwork. However, comparisonsacross
industries and sampling frequencies remain informative, as does the
decompositionof total workerreallocation.
Job Creation and Destruction, Annual and Quarterly

Tables 11 and 12 presentjob reallocationratesfor the overall sample
by industry, by state, and over time. In table 11 annualrates are computed by calculatingjob creation and job destructionacross first quarters;in table 12 quarterlyrates are computedby calculatingjob creation
and destruction across adjacent quarters. The results in table 11 are
71. These states are Georgia, Idaho, Louisiana, New Mexico, South Carolina,and
Washington.
72. In applyingthis screen we retain83 percentof employment.
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most comparable to those presented in detail in Davis and Haltiwanger,
so it is informative to start with a comparison to their work. Over the
years 1973 to 1986 (excluding 1974, 1979, and 1984), they find annual
job creation and destruction rates of 0.092 and 0. 113 respectively for
manufacturing.73 The corresponding rates in our sample are 0. 102 and
0. 115 for the years 1979 through 1983. Since Davis and Haltiwanger
also present yearly rates and rates by firm size, we can evaluate the
likely effect of our sample covering a different time period and excluding the smallest firms. Gross rates of job reallocation decline from 0.304
for firms with fewer than 100 employees, to 0.191 for firms with 250
to 499 employees, to 0.138 for firms with 1,000 or more employees.
Thus we would expect that, if anything, our rates would be below those
of Davis and Haltiwanger. At the same time, their gross rates for the
years 1980 to 1983 range from 0.173 to 0.227, and they average 0.201.
Since this is similar to their rate for 1973 to 1986, the fact that our data
cover a subset of the period should not affect comparisons. Although
we would not expect to exactly replicate the results of Davis and Haltiwanger, given the differences across samples, the CWBH numbers do
appear to be in line with their results.
As was the case above, manufacturing differs from the other industries. While the net employment decline in manufacturing of 1. 3 percent
is a change in the opposite direction from the overall net growth of 1.4
percent, the gross job reallocation rate of 21.6 percent is almost identical to that for gross job reallocation overall. By contrast, the public
sector stands out as having particularly low gross reallocation rates (11
percent), followed by transportation and finance, insurance, and real
estate (around 16 percent each); construction is especially high (51
percent). Most of the large industries hover between 20 and 25 percent.
These industry differences are explored in more detail below, in concert
with the decomposition of total worker reallocation.
We have presented yearly rates for completeness, but the comparisons across years may be somewhat misleading due to the differing
sample compositions across time. The sampling period is not consistent
across states, implying that different states represent differing fractions
of the overall sample over time. As can be seen by these state compar73. See Davis and Haltiwanger(1992, pp. 830-31, 841).
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isons, differences in job reallocation rates across states can be fairly
substantial.74 Rates by state and year are not presented, since small cells
tend to be overly influenced by large-plant births and deaths.
While comparisons of these annual rates are telling, perhaps more
interesting are the quarterly reallocation rates presented in table 12. To
the extent that jobs are created and destroyed at seasonal frequencies,
examination of year-to-year changes will overlook a portion of total job
reallocation. At these quarterly frequencies we see patterns across industries that are similar to those found at annual frequencies. However,
the annual rates implied by these quarterly figures differ from the annual
rates in table 11.
As can be seen in the first row of table 12, gross job reallocation
averages 13.4 percent quarterly, implying that in the course of a year
the number of jobs created and destroyed is equal to 53.6 percent of
average employment. Note that this last number includes jobs that are
created during the year and destroyed before the end of the same year.
Similarly, it includes jobs that are destroyed during the year and recreated before the end of the same year. Thus the 21.3 percent annual rate
calculated from year-to-year changes represents just 40 percent of this
reallocation rate. In manufacturing, though, the 12 percent gross rate
would imply a 48 percent annual rate, so the year-to-year change captured only 45 percent of the job reallocation. The difference between
quarterly and annual patterns is even more extreme in services, where
the 14.6 percent quarterly rate implies that only 33 percent of the total
is captured by the annual change measure. Thus employment in services
is clearly much more variable within the year than is employment in
manufacturing. Again in the tables we present figures for each quarter,
but one should recall that the changes in the states included in the
sample over time reduce the comparability of these numbers over
time.75
74. SouthCarolina'srateis highly sensitive to the handlingof a firm'sdisappearance
and reappearance.When these observationsare treatedas missing, the gross job reallocationratefalls to 20 percent.For all otherstates, the ratefalls by just a few percentage
points at most. Thus this numbershould be treatedwith some caution.
75. Additionally, the smaller the cells, the more likely a change in employmentat
a single large employer will exert undueinfluence. For example, the destructionrate in
1984:1dropsto 0.058 if two large firmssufferingbig declines are excluded.
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The Relationship between Job Creation and Destruction and
Total Turnover

A major reason for studying gross job flows is to better understand
the relationshipbetween job reallocationand total workerreallocation.
In order to address this importantquestion, Davis and Haltiwanger
combine informationfrom the CurrentPopulationSurvey (CPS) with
the LRD to indirectly estimate that 35 to 56 percent of total worker
reallocation is due to changes in job opportunitiesarising from firm
growthand firmdecline.76We are able to directlyassociatethe workers'
wage records with the firm employmentchanges presentedin table 12
to determine what fraction of worker reallocationis accountedfor by
job reallocation. To inflate randomly sampled wage records to equal
firm employment, we weight each record by the inverse of the state
sampling rates shown in the appendix. Separationsand accessions are
then calculated for each firm, and worker reallocationrates are computed by dividing these by the average employment,just as was done
in computingjob reallocation rates. The first partof table 13 presents
these quarterlyworker reallocation rates and comparesthem with the
job reallocationrates for the overall sample and for each industry.We
thendecompose total workerreallocationinto permanentandtemporary
components, with permanentworker reallocationfurtherdecomposed
into that from job reallocationand that from other causes.
Overall, the 0.44 rate of total worker reallocation is made up of a
0. 13 permanentjob reallocationrate, a 0. 18 other permanentreallocation rate, and a 0. 12 temporaryworkerreallocationrate. Thus about31
percentof quarterlygross workerreallocationcan be accountedfor by
gross job reallocation. Differences across industries, however, are apparent.Looking firstat manufacturing,one of the largestindustries,we
see that the total workerreallocationrate is about0.49, but permanent
job reallocationis 0. 12. Therefore,only 24 percentof quarterlyworker
reallocation can be attributedto job reallocation. By contrast, in the
finance, insurance, and real estate industryand in services, close to 40
percentis from job reallocation. As was the case in table 2, manufacturinghas an above averagerateof temporaryworkerreallocation(0.23
comparedwith 0. 12 overall). Thus 47 percent, or almost half, of turnover in manufacturingis temporary,while just 28 percentof turnover
76. See Davis and Haltiwanger(1992, pp. 820-21).
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overall is temporary.This fraction is especially low in retail trade; 13
percent of turnover is temporary, with almost 64 percent being due
insteadto permanentjob-match creationand destruction(otherpermanent reallocation). In manufacturing,by comparison,such turnoverat
continuingpositions is only 29 percentof the total, while for the sample
overall it is 42 percent of the total.
In sum, then, job creationand destructionaccountsfor 31 percentof
total turnover, temporaryturnoveraccounts for 28 percent, and other
turnoverat continuing positions accounts for 42 percent. Thus job reallocationdoes not appearto be the majorsourceof workerreallocation.
Instead, job-match creation and destruction, attributableto other permanent sources of worker reallocation across continuing positions, is
responsiblefor the largest fraction. It is likely, even, that 31 percentis
an overestimateof the amountof total turnoveractually attributableto
permanentjob creation and destruction. While we categorize all job
reallocationas permanent,in fact, when looking at quarterlyfrequencies, some of it is likely to be temporary.This implies that the fraction
of turnover attributableto permanentjob creation and destructionis
actually lower.
In interpretingthese results, one should recall that each of the main
componentsof total workerreallocationcan be associatedwith a branch
in the turnoverliteraturediscussed above. Temporaryreallocationcan
be associated with theories of long-termattachments,while the literature from industrial organization on firm growth and work on labor
demandare best applied to explain job reallocation. Similarly, models
of firm-specific human capital and matching can be associated with
othertypes of permanentreallocation.Table 13, then, has implications
for assessing the role of each of these branches. Note first that those
industrieswith relatively low job reallocation rates tend to also have
low reallocation due to other causes. This tendency supportsthe idea
that firms with high survival probabilitiesmay find it more beneficial
to induce long-term attachment,perhapsthroughthe use of compensation incentives or by providing training. Outside of manufacturing,
though, this evidence of higher levels of long-term attachmentis not
associated with higher levels of temporaryreallocation. These other
industriesmay operate underless variabledemandconditions, making
temporarylayoffs relatively unimportant.
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Table 14. Cyclicalityof Componentsof QuarterlyWorkerReallocation
Coefficienton
Coefficienton
percent
unemployed net employment
growth,
in stateb
Quarterlystate rate used as dependentvariable"
Jobcreation
Jobdestruction
Net growth(job creation - job destruction)
Totalworkerreallocation
(totalseparations+ total accessions)
Permanentworkerreallocation
(permanentseparations+ new hires)
job reallocation
Permanent
(job creation+ job destruction)
Otherpermanentreallocation
(permanentworkerreallocation- job reallocation)
Temporaryworkerreallocation
(totalworkerreallocation- permanentworker
reallocation)

-0.0019
(0.0033)
0.0004
(0.0035)
-0.0023
(0.0051)
-0.0124
(0.0047)
- 0.0235
(0.0035)
-0.0015
(0.0047)
-0.0220
(0.0054)
0.0111
(0.0032)

0.4736
(0.0466)
-0.5264
(0.0466)
N.A.
0.1565
(0.0965)
0.0731
(0.0830)
-0.0528
(0.0931)
0.1259
(0.1161)
0.0834
(0.0663)

Source: Authors' calculations based on firm sample.
N.A. not applicable.
a. All regressions also include state dummy variables and quarterly seasonal dummy variables. N = 109. Standarderrors
are in parentheses.
b. Average of state monthly rates over the quarter.
c. Net employment growth equals job creation minus job destruction.

The Cyclicality of the Components of Worker Reallocation

It is also possible to more formally investigate the impact of the
business cycle on the components of workerreallocation. As was the
case earlier, we aggregateover individualsandfirmsto forma quarterly
time series for each state. We then regress the various componentsof
turnoveron the average monthly unemploymentrate in the state over
the quarter,state dummyvariables, and quarterlyseasonal dummyvariables. The results are presented in table 14. As before, temporary
turnoveris countercyclical, while permanentturnoveris procyclical.
Splitting permanentturnoverinto that due to job reallocationand that
due to other causes shows that job reallocation is not significantly
relatedto the unemploymentrate. This is true for both gross and net
reallocation,as well as for job creation and destructionseparately.
Past work, however, has tended to find gross job reallocationto be
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countercyclical, with the procyclicality of job creationoutweighed by
the countercyclicalityof job destruction.77This past work, though, has
used somewhat different data and methods. First, the rates have been
calculated at annual frequencies ratherthan quarterlyfrequencies. In
fact, if we repeatthe exercise using our annualratesof job creationand
destructionand the average monthlyunemploymentrateover the year,
we do find gross job creation to be mildly countercyclical, with the
coefficient (standard error) on the unemployment rate being 0.034
(0.0 15). Neitherjob creationnorjob destructionis significantlycyclical
at conventional levels, however, with the coefficient (standarderror)
on the employmentrate being 0.011 (0.009) and 0.023 (0.015) for job
creation and job destruction, respectively.
A second difference is that Davis and Haltiwangeruse net job reallocation as their measureof the business cycle, ratherthan an unemployment rate as we have used here. Thus in the final column of table
14 we substitutenet employmentgrowth (definedas job creationminus
job destructionfor the state in the quarter)for the state unemployment
rate. Here we do find job reallocation to be countercyclical but not
significantlyso, and total workerreallocationto be countercyclicalbut
also not significantly so. However, job creation is significantly procyclical, and job destructionis significantly countercyclical. Looking
at annual frequencies, we do find that total job reallocationis significantly countercyclical, with the coefficient (standard error) on net
growth for the state in the year being

-

0.458 (0. 175).78

The overall results provide strongevidence for the procyclicalityof
total worker reallocation, and especially of permanentworker reallocation. At the same time temporaryturnover, and to a much lesser
extent job reallocation, are somewhat countercyclical. The types of
separationsand accessions and the pool of job seekers appearto change
77. See Davis and Haltiwanger(1992).
78. The difference between the quarterlyand annualrates may be partlydue to a
measurementissue. Consider a change in average employmentbetween 1980:1 and
1980:2, which we would label as job reallocationin 1980:2 in our quarterlyanalysis.
Thejob creationor destruction,however, is actuallydistributedover the firstsix months
of 1980, since we observe only averagequarterlyemployment.Similarly,whatwe label
as job reallocationin 1980 is the change in average employmentbetween 1980:1 and
1981:1, so the job creation or destructionis actually taking place over fifteen months.
Since twelve is a largerfractionof fifteen than three is of six, the annualanalysis may
be less affected by this problem.
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in fairly complex ways over the business cycle. Clearly, then, macroeconoinic models of the business cycle have complex patternsto replicate.

Conclusions
The pictureof the labormarketpaintedin this paperis moredynamic
thanis generally thought. We documenta very high rate of turnoverin
most industries,and we confirmthatturnoveris concentratedin a subset
of individuals. However, a larger fraction of workers is affected than
previousresearchindicates. The probabilityof a separation,though, is
monotonicallydeclining with job tenure. We also find thatthe levels of
earnings, industry, and firm size have large effects on turnoverprobabilities, both when we do and do not allow for individualfixed effects.
Turnoveris negatively relatedto firm size as well as to averagepayroll
per workerat the firm. A particularlynotable difference across industries is the above average reliance of manufacturingon temporarylayoffs, along with a below average occurrenceof permanentseparations.
An advantageof our CWBHdata is thatthey also allow us to decompose turnover,or total workerreallocation,into threemaincomponents.
The first component is simply temporaryturnoverat continuing job
matches. The second component is permanentturnover due to jobposition creation and destruction (job reallocation), which occurs as
firmsare born and expand, or as they decline and die. Finally, the third
componentis permanentturnoverfrom othercauses, that is, job-match
creation and destruction. For our sample, total worker reallocationis
made up of 28 percent temporaryturnover, 31 percentpermanentjob
reallocation, and 42 percent permanentturnover from other causes,
althoughthe composition of turnovervaries significantlyacross industries. We also find that those industrieswith relatively low job reallocation rates tend to have low permanentturnoverdue to other causes.
This tendency supportsthe idea that firms with higher survival probabilities will find it most beneficial to induce long-term attachment,
perhapsthrough the use of compensation incentives or by providing
training.
We find strong evidence for the procyclicality of total worker reallocation, and especially of permanentworker reallocation. At the
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same time temporaryturnoverappearsto be countercyclical.While past
work has found job creation and destructionto be countercyclical, our
results are somewhat mixed. We do find job reallocationto be significantly countercyclicalat annualfrequencies. These differing responses
of the various components of turnover imply that macroeconomic
models of the business cycle must replicate complex patterns.
We can draw a loose association between the formationof long-term
attachments and the use of temporary layoffs to adjust to demand
changes, as well as between theories of firm growth and decline and
job reallocation.Additionally,thereis a relationshipbetweenjob-match
creationand destructionand theories such as those of job shoppingand
of mobility affected by the accumulationof firm-specificcapital, or by
the use of compensation as an incentive device. Given such relationships, the patternsthat we observe across industry,firmsize, and payroll per workerclass reflecton each of these majortheoriesof turnover.
While the use of temporarylayoffs to meet demandchanges is clearly
important,it is much less so outside of manufacturing.The past emphasis on explaining high rates of temporarylayoff may be somewhat
misplaced, since temporaryturnovereconomywide is only about half
that in manufacturing.More generally applicableappearto be theories
of job shopping and of mobility affected by the accumulationof firmspecific humancapital, or by the use of compensationas an incentive
device. The patternsof turnoverthat we find are consistent with what
is known about the patternsof traininginvestmentsacross industryand
firm size and payroll classes, as well as with the use of compensation
incentives across these groups. Such theories are also consistent with
the decline in turnoverwith tenurethat we observe, as is our findingof
a greaterdecline in earnings following a separationfrom the types of
firms with lower turnover.
One other goal of this paper has been to demonstratethe research
potentialof UI administrativedata. These datahave been used not only
to analyze turnoverbut also to look at labor demand and adjustment
costs, the costs of job displacement, and many aspects of the UI program.79They can be used to examine a wide range of other questions
about earnings, turnover, and firm employment policies. The wage
79. See Anderson(1993); Jacobson, LaLonde, and Sullivan (1993); and Anderson
and Meyer (1993a, b, c, d).
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recorddata are currentlybeing evaluated as a tool for determiningthe
effectiveness of training programs, since they offer the potential to
determinethe long-term effects of trainingby trackingthose who do
and do not receive trainingover many years.80
An ongoing nationalUI databasewould have severaladvantagesover
the data we analyze. One could follow the earnings and employment
patternsof individuals whose job changes take them across state lines,
and such data would be nationally representative.Quarterlyearnings
data are currentlycollected by nearly all state Ul programs,but they
are not assembled in one place in a standardformat. Thus the development of a national wage record databasewould not requirea costly
datacollection effort. Rather,it would requireonly standardizationand
compilationof existing data.

Appendix
The ContinuousWage and Benefit History (CWBH)dataare administrative records from the unemployment insurance (UI) systems of
Georgia, Idaho, Louisiana, Missouri, New Mexico, Pennsylvania,
SouthCarolina,andWashington.For each of these states, wage records
were collected for a sample of the UI-covered workers;the sampling
rate varies by state, althoughtypically it is 10 to 20 percent. Table A1 presentsthe exact sampling rates. The CWBH data also include records for the weekly UI received (if any) for each of the sampled individuals. Since the wage recordscontain both individualand firmidentifiers, we can form quarterly job-match histories over the sample
period, which will allow us to identify the creation and destructionof
job matches. While this sample period differs by state, it is always at
least three years. Appendix table A-I also presents the sample period
for each state. For much of the analysis, though, the first year of data
is droppedto allow us to identify jobs that have alreadylasted at least
one year. Similarly, the last quarterof data cannot be used, since we
will not be able to identify if a separationoccurs in that period.
In orderto identify uniquejob matches, the wage recordsare sorted
by the firm and individual identification codes. A new hire is then
80. See NationalCommissionfor EmploymentPolicy (1992).
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TableA-1. Sampling Period and Rates for State WageRecords
State
Georgia
Idaho
Louisiana
Missouri
New Mexico
Pennsylvania
SouthCarolina
Washington

Originalsample
period

Original
samplerate

Individual
samplerate,

Firmresample
rateb

78:1-84:1
78:3-82:1
80:3-84:2
78:1-83:1
79:1-84:1
79:2-84:1
78:2-84:1
79:3-83:4

0.10
0.20
0.10
0.05
0.20
0.01
0.20
0.10

0.003
0.026
0.007
0.004
0.021
0.003
0.007
0.007

0.03
0.12
0.06
N.A.
0.06
N.A.
0.03
0.06

Source: Authors' calculations based on firm sample.
N.A. not applicable.
a. Fraction of state's covered workers.
b. Fraction of state's originally sampled firms.

identified if a job match first appearsin a quarterother than the first
quarterof data collection, and a permanentseparationis identifiedif a
job match last appearsin a quarterother than the last quarterof data
collection. Note that it is possible for an individualto hold more than
one job at a time, and thus be a partof more thanone job matchin any
given quarter.We then calculate quarterlynew hire (permanentseparation)ratesas the numberof new hires (permanentseparations)divided
by the number of job matches. We are able to identify some of the
temporaryturnoverin a similarmanner.If thereis a gap in the quarterly
job-matchhistory, we define the quarterbefore the gap to be a temporary separationand the quarterafter to be a returnfrom a temporary
separation. Because our unit of analysis is a job match, it is possible
for an individual to be involved in one or more job matches before
returning,just as an individualmay hold morethanone job at any given
time.
Looking only at the quarterlywage records, however, one will miss
any temporarylayoffs thatdo not encompassan entirecalendarquarter.
If such a layoff results in a Ul claim, we are able to identify it by
matching the UT experience to the wage records. We summarizethe
weekly UThistory into a quarterlyrecordof receiptand matchthis back
to the individualwage recordsby the quarterof initiationof unemployment insurance.Then, if a claim is initiatedin a quarternot previously
coded as a separation, that quarteris assumed to contain a short temporarylayoff. Note, however, thatthe returnfromthis temporarylayoff
may actually occur in the next quarter,so the returnsfrom temporary
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Figure A-1. Classificationof Separations and Accessions
Quartersa
1

2

lb

Firm 1

Firm 1

Person 2c

Firm 1
Firm 2

Firm 2

Person

Person 3d

|

Firm 1

4

5

Firm 1

Firm 1

Firm 2

Firm 2
unemployment
insurance
received

Firm 2

Firm 2

Firm 3

Firm 3

3

a. Data collection occurs at least one quarter before and after those quarters shown.
b. Temporary separation in quarter 2; return in quarter 4.
c. Pernianent separation in quarter l; new accession in quarter l; temporary separation in quarter4; return in quarter4.
d. Permanent separation in quarter l; new accession in quarter 3; permanent separation in quarter 3; new accession in
quarter4.

layoff cannot be properly analyzed at quarterlyfrequencies. Like the
permanentturnover rates, the quarterlytemporaryseparationrate is
defined as the total numberof temporaryseparations, divided by the
numberof job matches. Finally, we define total accessions as the sum
of new hires and recalls, and total separationsas the sum of permanent
and temporaryseparations;the rates are defined in an analogous manner. In orderto grasp the coding of turnovermore easily, we presentin
figure A-1 some sample wage record configurationsfor three typical
individuals, along with our classificatioriof permanentand temporary
separationsand accessions.
We also use the wage records to calculate lost "earnings weeks"
following a separation,based on normalweekly earningsin the quarter
priorto the separation.81 Here we limit our sample to those separations
for which we observe reemploymentduring the sample period. First,
consider that total lost weeks are made up of the weeks lost in the
calendarquarterof the separation,the weeks lost in the calendarquarter
of reemployment, and the weeks lost in the quartersin between with
81. Normal weekly earnings are total wages in the quarter divided by thirteen.
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no job at all. We then calculate the "earnings weeks" analogues to
each of these components. Weeks lost in the quarterof separationare
definedas earnings in the quarterpriorto separationminus earningsin
the quarterof separation, divided by normal weekly earnings. Similarly, weeks lost in the quarterof reemploymentare earnings in the
quarterprior to separationminus earnings in the quarterof reemployment, divided by normal weekly earnings. Each of these measures is
then truncatedto be an integer between zero and thirteen,before being
addedtogether. Finally, we add in thirteenweeks for each full quarter
of missing wage records.
Because processing the wage and unemploymentinsurancerecords
of the CWBHdata consumes a large amountof computerresources, we
work with subsamples of the full 30 million wage recordsample. The
first subsample is chosen using the last digits of the individualidentification numbersto obtain a sample of about 1 million wage records
with approximatelyequal numbers per state. The result is sampling
ratesthat range from 0.3 percentto 3 percent, and averageclose to 0.5
percent, rather than the original rates of 1 to 20 percent. Table A-I
providesthese new samplingrates in additionto the originalrates. The
second subsampleis chosen using the last digits of the firm identification numbersto obtain a sample of approximately1 million wage records. As a result, we have 10 to 20 percent(the original samplingrate)
of the workers for those firms that are included in the subsample. As
shown in table A-1, 3 to 12 percentof firms are included.
In using this firm sample to calculate levels of job reallocation, we
limit ourselves to the six states with sampling rates of at least 10
percent, so that the probability of a firm with at least fifty workers
appearingin the original sample is at least 0.995. We then retainonly
those firms with at least fifty employees in any quarterof the sample.
In this way it is very unlikely that the disappearanceof a firmis solely
because none of its workers was sampled. We then calculatejob creation and destructionrates following the methodof Davis and Haltiwanger.82For each pair of adjacent quarters, we calculate the change in
employment as N,

-

N,,

labeling positive changes job creation and

negative changesjob destruction. A rate is then calculatedby dividing
job creation (or negative job destruction)by average employment:
82. See Davis and Haltiwanger(1990, 1992).
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+ N,)

Note thatthis implies thatthe rateis boundedbetween0 and2 inclusive.
Average rates are calculated by weighting each observationby average
employment.This implies that the job creationrateat time t for a given
cell is

I(N - Nt,_l)
.5*Y(N,tI + N,)'

where sums in the numeratorare taken only over those observationsin
the cell for which N, - N, I > 0. The denominatoris summedover all
observationsin the cell. Similarly, the job destructionrate for a given
cell is

I1N,-Nt_1
.5*1(N,tI

+ N,)'

where sums in the numeratorare taken only over those observationsin
the cell for which N, -N
I < 0. Again the denominatoris summed
over all observations in the cell.
Before calculating these rates, we make two adjustmentsto prevent
data errors from exerting undue influence. A typical problem to be
expected is a data entry error that would imply a large employment
change that did not actually occur. Inspectionof the data indicatedthat
the most egregious of these types of errorscould be easily identifiedby
looking at the average quarterlywage (in $1,000s). If this average is
below 0.9 or above 20, we have recoded the observationto missing.
This is a conservative approachto recoding, and undoubtedlysome
errorsremain. However, with this methodvery few valid observations
will be dropped, and those errorsthat are likely to have a large impact
on the results will clearly be deleted.83The propertreatmentof gaps in
a firm's employment series is less obvious. On the one hand, it is
entirely possible that a firm may close in one period, only to reopen at
a later date. On the other hand, we know that there are also processing
errors that result in missing wage records. We have again taken a
conservative approachand chosen not to do any recoding. Rather, we
83. Without this recoding, quarterly gross job reallocation rates are approximately
4 percentage points higher than those presented here.
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treatthese disappearancesas truejob destructionand recreation.84For
this reason, the numbersshould be considered somewhat of an upper
bound. When all such disappearancesare deleted, quarterlyjob reallocationratesare about3 percentagepointslower thanthose presented
here.
We then directly associate the workers' wage records with the firm
employmentchanges to determinewhat fractionof workerreallocation
is accountedfor by job reallocation. To inflaterandomlysampledwage
recordsto equal firmemployment, we weight total quarterlyseparations
and accessions by the inverse of the state samplingratesshown in table
A-1. Workerreallocation rates for quartert are then computedby dividing weighted separations and accessions by the average employment, just as was done in computingjob reallocationrates.
84. Note that this is consistent with our having identifiedmissing quartersas separationsin the individualsample.

Comments
and Discussion
Comment by John Pencavel: Previous empirical research on labor
turnoveris based on informationeither on firms (or aggregationsof
firms)or on workers, but characteristicsof both workersand firms are
typically not available, at least not at a disaggregatedlevel. The distinctive featureof the time-seriesobservationsin AndersonandMeyer's
very informative paper is that both the firm and the worker can be
identified, so both firm panel data and workerpanel data can be constructed.The data are drawnfrom administrativerecordsof the unemployment insurancesystem from eight states. These provide quarterly
observations on earnings and weekly observations on unemployment
insurancepayments.
The authorsidentify three types of turnover:a temporaryseparation,
when a workerleaves a firmandthen rejoinsit; a permanentseparation,
when a worker leaves a firm and does not return to it; and a new
accession, when a workerjoins a firm for the first time. Information
distinguishing employee-initiated separations (quits) from employerinitiatedseparations(layoffs) is not available.
These data provide informationon the detailed industryto which the
firm belongs, the firm's average monthly employment, and the firm's
quarterlywage bill (so, upon dividing the quarterlywage bill by employment, an estimate of the firm's quarterlyearningsper workercan
be derived). The length of an individual's employmentwith a firmcan
be constructed, although the data are both left and right censored, an
issue the authors neglect. The natureof the censoring problem is not
straightforwardto evaluate because the panel is not balanced:for example, the observations on Georgia are from 1978-I to 1984-I, while
237
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those for Idaho are from 1978-111to 1982-I. This implies different
censoring thresholdsin different states.
Although an individual worker's turnoverexperiences can be constructedover a period of about five years, basic informationabout a
worker's characteristicsare unavailable. We do not know a worker's
age, gender, race, schooling, or maritalstatus. Nor do we know whether
the firm is unionized or located in an urbanor ruralarea. All these are
variablesthat previous researchhas suggested may well be associated
with turnover, and this paper cannot add to our knowledge on these
issues.

Each quarterlyobservationon a workeremployed in a firmidentifies
a job-match quarter. Of all the job-match quartersobserved in the
sample, 23 percent were dissolved during a quarter,an extraordinary
amountof turnover. This 23 percent of dissolutions decomposes into
17 percentpermanentseparationsand 6 percenttemporaryseparations.
In view of the heavy, if not exclusive, reliance on informationfrom
manufacturingindustriesin previous researchon turnover,a very importantfinding that runs throughoutthe paper is that manufacturingis
not representativeof industry more generally. For instance, although
the total separationrate in manufacturing(20 percent) is only a little
below the 23 percentfor all industries,its decompositioninto permanent
and temporaryseparationsis quite unusual:temporaryseparationsin
manufacturingare more frequent than in any other industry except
agriculture,while permanentseparationsin manufacturingare the lowest outside of the public sector. In a table supplied at the Brookings
conferencebut deleted from the final versionof theirpapers,the authors
showed not merely that manufacturingturnoveris unusual, but that
there are some sharpdifferences in turnoverwithin manufacturing:the
total separationsrate is 30 percent in Apparel and only 11 percent in
Chemicals.
Even after controlling for characteristicsobserved by researchers,
previousresearchhas suggested that workersdiffer in their propensity
to separatefrom employment. In the simplest case, wherethereare two
types of workers, the familiarrepresentationis the distinctionbetween
''movers' and "'stayers." Similarly, even afterresearchersaccountfor
differencesthatthey observe amongfirms, some firmsappearto display
consistentlyhigherturnoverrates thanotherfirms. The authorsconfirm
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these findings by demonstratingthat the probabilityof a workerseparatingfrom a job is not independentover time (their table 5) and that
firm fixed effects are highly significant in linear probabilityequations
accounting for the probability of a job match ending in any quarter
(their table 6). I expected this findingof permanentdifferences among
workers and among firms would inspire the constructionof a matrix
describingthe sorting of workersacross firms.
In the simplest of cases, workers could be sorted into movers and
stayers on the basis of their behavior in the first two years of the time
series (say, duringthe quartersfrom 1979-I to 1980-IV);stayers might
be defined as those who never separatein the first two years. Correspondingly, firms might be groupedinto those whose turnoverrates in
the first two years are greater or less than the average. With workers
and firms thus defined, a matrix (M) can be constructedusing observations on job matches during the second part of the time series (say,
from 1981-I to 1982-IV). The element miiof this matrixindicates the
fractionof job matchesthat pair workertype i with firmtypej. Sorting
occurs when worker-stayersare matched with low-turnoverfirms and
workers-moversare matched with high-turnoverfirms. Of course, the
matrix can be more detailed than the two-by-two version I have described.
Models of turnoverthat the authors describe in which some firms
pay wage premiumsto attractand select workers with low separation
propensities imply just this sorting. The wage premiums tend to be
found in firms whose workers embody specific human capital. As an
asset owned jointly by the firmand the workers, specific humancapital
can be exploited only throughthe mutualagreementof the firmand the
worker. Efficient contracts in the presence of specific human capital
should match worker-stayerswith low-turnoverfirms. Anderson and
Meyer's data offer an opportunityto investigate this implication.
In table 12 Anderson and Meyer documenta remarkableamountof
job reallocation:in one year the numberof jobs createdand destroyed
representsabout 50 percent of average employment. Even in 1982 and
1983, the period of this country's heaviest unemploymentsince the
1930s, job creation was considerable. Single representative agent
models of the macroeconomywill be hardpressed to accommodatethe
heterogeneityof experiences that are clearly manifestedin these data.
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Even when net job growth rates are strongly positive or negative, the
economy displays significant gross job destruction and job creation
rates.
I expected this paper to relate the labor turnoverrates across firms
to parametersof the payroll tax system for financing unemployment
insurance. As is well known, these parametersvary across states, and
firms occupy different positions on the payroll tax rate schedules. A
naturalquestion to ask of these job turnoverrates is the extent to which
knowledge of the payroll tax rate parametersaccounts for differences
in turnoveracross firms.
The authorsare very well acquaintedwith these tax issues and have
already written a most enlightening descriptionof the extent of experience rating in the tax rates facing firms.' In their previous paperthey
found that industriessuch as construction,manufacturing,mining, and
agriculturetend to pay in payroll taxes for unemploymentinsurance
less than their workers receive in benefits. In this earlier paper they
expressedan intentionto investigatewhetherturnoverratesacrossfirms
are associated with the incentives presentedby the unemploymentinsurance payroll taxes. I wish they had carried this out in the present
paper so that we learned how much of the measured differences in
turnoverrates across firms could be attributedto the features of the
payroll tax system.
Nevertheless, this remains a most invaluable piece of researchand
somethingthat will be extensively consulted. I am very glad I read it.
Comment by Mark J. Roberts: This paperuses an enormousdatabase
of unemploymentinsurancerecords to provide a large catalog of new
facts and to verify several old facts concerning the magnitudeof job
turnover. The paper contributes to the literaturein several ways, including extending the job flow literatureto industriesother than manufacturingand quantifyingthe degree to which turnoveris concentrated
in a subset of individuals. It also measuresthe total employmentturnover resulting from three sources: the creationand destructionof positions as employers enter, grow, and exit; the permanentmovementof
workersin and out of existing positions; and the temporarymovement
of workerscaused by layoffs and recalls. The recent literatureon job
1. Anderson and Meyer (1 993b).
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creationand destructionhas focused on the first source, and this paper
is one of only two that have been able to measure both the flows of
positions and the flows of workersthroughthe positions (Hamermesh,
Hassink, and van Ours is the other).2 Ratherthan repeatingthe main
findings, which are clearly spelled out in the paper, I will focus on a
few suggestions for future exploration.
One interesting patterndeals with the durabilityof the worker-employer match. A common finding in this paperand the literatureon job
flows is that there is a tremendousturnoverof workersand positions,
yet earlier studies by Akerlof and Main and by Hall suggest that many
workers are in jobs of very long duration.3High turnoverrates can
coexist with long-durationjobs if the turnoveris concentratedamong a
subset of the individuals or firms. This paperprovides some evidence
on the worker side: 55 percent of the total turnoveris generatedby 21
percentof individualswho experience threeor more separationsduring
a three-yearperiod. When combinedwith evidence that employersdiffer systematicallyin theirability to providelong-durationjobs,' it raises
the issue of whether workers with preferences for long-durationjobs
are paired with employers that can provide them.
The data set used in this paper is rich enough to provide some evidence on this issue by separating firms providing long-durationjobs
from those providing short-durationjobs and then examining whether
worker-initiatedturnover differs between the two groups. If worker
turnoveris lower among firms offering long-durationpositions (or positions that are only temporarilyinterrupted),then these job matches
should be ones in which firm investmentsin workertrainingor worker
investmentsin firm-specifichumancapital would be particularlyvaluable. This in turn should lead to differences in wages, which the authors' data set will allow them to examine.
On the data constructionside of the project, it is easy to lose sight
of the enormityof the task that the authorshave undertaken.Nonetheless, it is importantwith any new data set to continue to subject the
numbersto consistency checks with othersources, andthereare several
issues here thatthe authorscould explore in moredetail as they continue
to refine their estimates. Unlike the establishment-basedsurveys and
2. Hamermesh,Hassink, and van Ours (1994).
3. Akerlof and Main (1981), and Hall (1992).
4. Dunne and Roberts(1991)
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censuses recently used to calculate the flows of positions, this study
relies on samples of workersdrawnfrom unemploymentinsurancerecords and must estimate the flows of employment positions. This is
possible because every worker's record contains informationon the
employer, including a firmID numberand the total numberof employees in the firm. The flows of employmentpositions added or lost over
time areestimatedfrom the workerdatarecordsby identifyinga sample
of firm ID numbers and calculating the job flows using the total firm
employmentreported.These flows are blown up to the state level using
sampling weights. This estimation procedure should work well for
measuringchanges in employmentpositions in firmsthat are in operation and have workerssampledin two adjoiningperiods, but it is problematic if the firm does not have any workers included in the unemployment insurance samples in a time period. In this case the total
employment in the firm will be classified as new job creationthe first
time the firmhas a sampledworkerand as a permanentloss of positions
the last time the firmhas a sampledworker.The authorshave attempted
to minimize this problem by including only firms with at least fifty
employees, thus guaranteeingthat at least one worker is likely to be
sampledany time the firmis in operation.The accuracyof the procedure
could be checked by calculating the flows of employment positions
resultingfrom firm entry, expansion, contraction,and exit by state for
the manufacturingsector and then comparingthem with the job flows
constructedby Davis and Haltiwangerusing establishmentsurveys.5
A second data issue involves separatingworkermovementsinto permanent versus temporaryflows. For example, permanentseparations
are distinguished from temporarylayoffs by observing if the worker
returnsto the same firm at a later year in the sample. It is impossible
to know if separationsthat are still in progress at the last survey date
are permanentor temporarybecause it is impossible to observe if the
workerreturnsto the same firmat a latertime. Similarly, when workers
enterthe sample, it is not possible to tell if they are new hires or recalls
from a temporarylayoff that was in progress at the initial survey date.
The authorsrecognize this censoring problem and deal with it by deleting the first and last quarterof data for each state. Appearancesor
disappearancesin the remaining quartersare classified as permanent,
5. Davis and Haltiwanger(1990).
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which will tend to overestimatethe importanceof permanent,relative
to temporary, worker flows if temporarylayoffs last more than one
quarter.An alternativeprocedure would make use of informationon
the distributionof the durationof temporarylayoffs. Knowledgeof this
distribution,either drawn from other sources or estimatedusing these
samples, could help place boundson the proportionof censoredobservations that representpermanentversus temporaryflows.
General Discussion: Several participantssuggested areasof additional
research. Henry Aaron said that it might be worthwhile to focus on
implicit labor contracts by looking at workers who are steadily employed with a firm, ratherthan at those who experience separationor
accession. He said, however, that a four-yearperiod-the longest for
any of the states studied in the paper-is probablynot long enough for
such an examination,because implicit laborcontractswithina company
do not apply to all workers but ratherto a core group. He suggested
thatthe authorslook at this issue in one or two of their states, mentioning Georgia and Pennsylvaniaas the best candidates, using additional
years of information.
Peter Reiss noted that several authors working from an industrial
organizationperspective have used data from the Census of Manufacturesto look at both firmandjob turnover.He suggestedthatthe authors
use their own data to try to identify the portionof job turnoverthat is
attributableto firm turnover, while also relating their work to these
otherstudies. Reiss noted thatjob turnoverresultingfromfirmturnover
raises the intriguingquestion whether such job turnovershould be regardedas workerbehavioror firmbehavior. Bruce Meyer said it would
be difficult to examine this issue with their data because they represented only a 10 or 20 percent sample, which made it possible to infer
the probabilityof firmbirthsanddeaths, but not to determinethem with
certainty.
RobertStaigerwas interestedin knowing whetherworkerswho were
separatedbecause of job destructionhad different lost earnings from
those workerswho were separatedfor other reasons. Meyer responded
that because workerreallocationacross existing positions and destruction of jobs occur simultaneously, the data in the papercannotbe used
to examine that question directly. Meyer suggested, however, that this
issue could be approachedindirectlyby creatinga variableto represent
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the fraction of turnoverat a particularfirm attributableto destruction
of positions. Because the data representonly a small sample, he cautioned, this variablecould probablybe createdonly for the largestfirms.
Several participantscommented on measurementand data issues.
Sam Peltzman noted that the paper's quarterlydata show that during
recessions overall job destruction rises, overall job creation remains
constant, and overall accessions fall. He wondered why overall job
creation did not move in tandem with accessions. Andersonsaid that
these are separatephenomenathatdo not move consistently;permanent
turnoveris procyclical, while temporaryturnoveris countercyclical.
According to Tom Plewes of the Bureauof LaborStatistics (BLS),
Congress has requested that the BLS develop a national wage record
databasethat covers the paper's data gatheredby the ContinuousWage
and Benefit History project. Because many of the problems of the
authors'study stem from the fact that data from that projectare available only for eight states and that they are old and difficuit to work
with, the constructionof this new databasewill allow for betterresearch
into the job turnoverissue. Plewes also said that the job vacancy and
turnoversurvey, which had been discontinuedin 1981, might be resurrected.This would be an importantadditionalsource of information,
he said, because unlike datadrawnfromthe proposednationaldatabase,
which would be lagged by one or two years, the data from this survey
could provide insight into current labor market conditions. Thus,
Plewes, concluded, constructionof a new databaseandthejob vacancy
survey would complementeach other.
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